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ABSTRACT 

 

Zebrafish Mespaa and miR-430 Regulate Signaling Pathways Involved in Heart Development 

Melissa Sandoval-Gonzalez 

 

The earliest transcriptional events during vertebrate heart development are thought to occur 

during gastrulation. Mesp1, a bHLH transcription factor that binds DNA to regulate gene 

expression, has been described as an early regulator of mesoderm development. However, the 

regulation and contribution to heart development by Mesp proteins in vivo remains poorly 

understood. In this study, we use zebrafish as a model organism to investigate the role of Mespaa, 

a Mesp1 homolog. We identified regions in the mespaa promoter that specifically drive reporter 

gene expression in the heart indicating Mespaa’s contribution to cardiac cell fate.  

To investigate the role of Mespaa, we knocked down mespaa transcripts using morpholinos 

at the 1-cell stage and found partial to complete reversal of heart laterality. Additionally, 

overexpression of mespaa mRNA at the 1-cell stage resulted in zebrafish embryos with cardia 

bifida and tail blisters. To identify downstream target genes of Mespaa, we performed RNA-seq 

analysis in embryos knocked down for mespaa transcripts during gastrulation and identified the 

miR-430 locus as a potential target. Interestingly, knockdown or overexpression of miR-430 

resulted in similar phenotypes compared to mespaa overexpression or knockdown, respectively. 

Here we investigate the role of Mespaa and miR-430 in cardiac cell migration to the midline and 

cardiac L/R asymmetry. We hypothesize that Mespaa regulates miR-430 for proper heart tube 

formation and laterality. We also investigate downstream signaling pathways involved in cardiac 

cell migration to the midline (S1P signaling), and in cardiac L/R asymmetry (Nodal signaling). 
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Here, we found a decrease in Nodal antagonist, lefty2, expression in mespaa-MO-injected embryos 

or miR-430a overexpressing embryos, compared to controls. Additionally, when Mespaa is 

overexpressed, regulation of Nodal signaling via lefty2 3’UTR increases compared to controls. 

Together, this suggests that regulation of Nodal signaling occurs through Mespaa and miR-430 for 

proper L/R heart asymmetry.  

Finally, we also found an increase in S1P signaling through s1pr2 levels in miR-430 

knocked down embryos or when targeting the 3’UTR miR-430 seed sequence using CRISPR-

Cas9. Together this suggests that miR-430 is contributing to heart tube formation through 

regulation of S1P signaling through S1pr2 which is essential for cardiac migration to the midline. 
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1.1  Zebrafish as a Model Organism and Genetic Tools 

The zebrafish (Brachydanio rerio) was first used in 1934 by Charles W. Creaser who 

suggested the organism was favorable for embryological research. The small size, external 

fertilization & development, and transparency of the zebrafish made it an attractive model to study. 

In addition to its fast development, from an egg to a multicellular organism in just 24 hours post 

fertilization (hpf), and high fecundity in producing a significant amount of offspring, the zebrafish 

is a well-suited model to study development. However, many other vertebrate fish species were 

also in use, and the zebrafish model did not become well-known until after George Streisinger 

published a paper in 1981. Streisinger and colleagues established the standard conditions for 

maintaining and breeding zebrafish and were the first to introduce the field of zebrafish genetics 

(Streisinger et al., 1981). Later in the 1990s, two large independent genetic screens in zebrafish 

were conducted and led by Christiane Nusslein-Volhard and Wolfgang Driever. With these 

screens, essential genes affecting organ development were identified, and the establishment of 

zebrafish as a powerful model organism to study heart development was determined (Chen et al., 

1996; Stainier et al., 1996). Although the zebrafish heart structure has less complexity compared 

to other vertebrate species, many of the essential genes involved in driving heart development and 

morphology are highly conserved in zebrafish. 

Genetic tools in zebrafish are widely used to study genes involved in developmental 

processes. In reverse genetic studies, approaches such as random mutagenesis of the zebrafish 

genome are used to identify novel genes and associated phenotypes, giving insights into unknown 

gene function. Additional methods have recently gained popularity in the zebrafish field especially 

since random mutagenesis screens are time-consuming and often large in scale. With the ease and 

rapid assessment of gene function in F0 animals coupled with a lack of other alternatives, 

morpholinos (MOs) are in widespread use. However, the use of caution with MOs is due to the 
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potential for non-specificity of off-target effects and specific activation of p53. Hence, the 

emergence of new genetic tools such as TALENs and CRISPR-Cas9 led to studies comparing 

knockout phenotypes to knockdown phenotypes obtained by MOs. Thus, studies found that many 

of the published morphant phenotypes did not recapitulate all the mutant phenotypes (Kok et al., 

2015), which highlighted the importance of genetic compensation (Rossi et al., 2015). 

Nevertheless, the zebrafish field has continued experiments with the use of MOs to study gene 

knockdown and associated phenotypes.  

One explanation for the disparity in phenotypic outcomes that emerged from morphant vs. 

mutant studies was genetic compensation, which is the transcriptional or protein modulation of a 

gene after the loss of function of another related gene. This phenomenon is widespread and had 

previously been described to occur in yeast, Drosophila, and mice (reviewed by El-Brolosy et al., 

2017). In zebrafish, the MO knockdown of egfl7, an endothelial extracellular-matrix (ECM) gene, 

led to severe vascular defects whereas egfl7 mutants exhibit no obvious defects (Rossi et al., 2015). 

The authors determined that genetic compensation of egfl7 occur by another related ECM protein, 

Emilin3a (emi3a) (Rossi et al., 2015). Thereby, phenotypes observed in morphants but not in 

mutants was due to the genetic compensation of functionally redundant gene networks when 

mutated. However, the possibility of non-specific targeting by MOs may be associated with the 

observed phenotypes. Thus, following these studies, a recent update in the zebrafish field was 

concluded for the best use of MOs (Stainier et al., 2017).  

Interestingly, zebrafish and other teleost species underwent whole genome duplication 

(WGD) over 350 million years ago (Crow et al., 2006; Hoegg et al., 2004). As a result, multiple 

genes have redundant functions (Cutty et al., 2012), giving the complexity and robustness of the 

zebrafish model. Thus, WGD in zebrafish increases the opportunity for genetic compensation 
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when a single gene from redundant gene networks is mutated. Therefore, the generation of a single 

gene mutant in zebrafish may offer insights into the genetic compensation of related genes but also 

increases the complexity of identifying the gene function of that specific gene.   
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1.2  Heart Development in Zebrafish 

Zebrafish develop two chambers, an atrium & a ventricle, a bulbus arteriosus, and a sinus 

enosus to form the structure of a functioning heart. Zebrafish are great model organisms for 

studying the heart because of conserved genes, less anatomical complexity of the heart, and its 

ability to regenerate the heart after injury. Remarkably, zebrafish can survive for a significant 

period into the larval stage without a functioning heart, making it an excellent model to study 

developmental heart defects. Central to heart development is morphogenesis (i.e., shape 

formation), signaling (e.g., TGF-b, BMP, Nodal, and S1P) and regulation by transcription factors 

(e.g., Nkx2.5, Gata5, Tbx5, and Mesp1) that form the heart. Thus, studying signaling pathways 

and transcription factors that are involved in the morphogenesis of the heart is essential for a better 

understanding of developmental mechanisms which in turn may be informative for heart 

regeneration. 

Early in development, the heart is the first organ to form and function. In zebrafish, starting 

at 5.5 hpf, gastrulating cells of the mesodermal germ layer differentiate into cardiac progenitor 

cells (CPCs). Then, the CPCs from both sides of the anterior lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) migrate 

to the midline of the embryo from 15 - 21 hpf. The result is the formation of the cardiac disc at 22 

hpf. CPCs from the cardiac disc migrate and break symmetry by looping and elongating towards 

the left side of the embryo axis to form a cardiac cone at 23 hpf. Between 24 - 28 hpf, the linear 

heart beats, and blood can be seen circulating throughout the embryo. The heart further develops 

into the stages of cardiac looping and ballooning from 30 – 48 hpf to give the heart its classic shape 

and function in zebrafish. (Figure 1.1: Heart Development in Zebrafish; adopted from Bakkers, 

2011).  
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Cell signaling and transcription factors during heart development contribute to 

morphogenesis and differentiation of CPCs. Signaling pathways, such as S1P and Nodal, are 

essential for the migration of cardiac progenitor cells, for example, towards the midline to form a 

single heart or to break symmetry in leftward looping direction, respectively. Additionally, 

transcription factors, such as Mesp1, are essential for the differentiation of CPCs, for example, 

deletion of such factors results in a non-existent heart. Thus, an absence of signaling pathways or 

transcription factors that influence heart development results in the embryo developing with 

defects such as congenital heart abnormalities. 
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1.3  miRNAs in Zebrafish 

 MircroRNAs (miRNAs) play multiple roles in development and disease. miRNAs are 

defined as small non-coding RNA sequences that regulate gene expression by binding to the 

3’untranslated region (UTR) of a mRNA transcript. Although, miRNAs have also been shown to 

bind to the 5’UTR of a mRNA transcript (Bari et al., 2006). miRNAs are transcribed from RNA 

polymerase II and processed into ~70 nucleotides (nt) hairpin structures by Drosha before nuclear 

export (Lee et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2004). In the cytoplasm, miRNAs are further processed by 

Dicer, generating mature miRNA duplexes that are ~22 nt long (Bernstein et al., 2001). Binding 

of miRNAs to target mRNAs occurs through a complementary and conserved seed sequence of 

about 2-7 nt long through binding of RNA Induced Silencing Complex (RISC) (Hammond et al., 

2000). miRNAs function by targeting mRNA to either inhibit or degrade it. Thus, miRNAs play 

wide-spread roles in the regulation of multiple targets including signaling factors that are involved 

in development and regeneration. 

Zebrafish encode 415 miRNAs that are grouped into 44 families based on seed sequence 

identity (Thatcher et al., 2008). Most of the miRNAs in zebrafish are in intergenic regions of DNA 

(86%) (Thatcher et al., 2008). About half are monocistronic, and the other half are polycistronic, 

containing two or more miRNAs located within 3 kb of one another (Thatcher et al., 2008). The 

role of miRNAs during zebrafish development was better understood after the generation of 

zygotic and maternal-zygotic Dicer mutants (Wienholds et al., 2003; Giraldez et al., 2005). 

Through the investigation of Dicer mutants, the miR-430 family was identified to be necessary for 

the deadenylation and clearance of maternal mRNAs at the midblastula transition (MBT) (Giraldez 

et al., 2005; Giraldez et al., 2006). Interestingly, miR-430 alone was able to rescue the 

developmental defects found in maternal-zygotic Dicer mutants (Giraldez et al., 2005).  
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miR-430 belongs to the largest family of miRNAs in zebrafish, containing 72 members 

clustered mostly on chromosome 4 and the rest on chromosomes 6, 10, and 20 (Thatcher et al., 

2008). High expression of miR-430 is ubiquitous starting at about 2.7 hpf; subsequently, maternal 

mRNA starts to degrade as it is a target of miR-430 (Giraldez et al., 2005; Giraldez et al., 2006; 

van Boxtel et al., 2015). Expression of miR-430 starts to decrease at 24hpf, and by 48hpf there is 

low detection by northern blot analysis (van Boxtel et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2005). Interestingly, 

the mammalian homolog of miR-430, miR-302, was shown to be inhibited by BMP4 signaling 

and a negative feedback loop of miR-302 was established in targeting of BMPR-II for degradation 

(Kang et al., 2012). BMP4 has been previously shown to be expressed in the heart and to play an 

essential role in development (reviewed by Yuasa and Fukuda, 2009). Additionally, in the 

mammalian system, miR-302 overexpression in cardiac cells was shown to promote proliferation 

and cardiomegaly (Tian et al., 2015). However, the role of miR-430 in zebrafish heart development 

has not been explicitly studied, and the function of miR-430 in MZT remains its most well-known 

defined function. 
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1.4  TGF-b Signaling 

The superfamily of transforming growth factor-b (TGF-b) molecules are essential for 

tissue development, homeostasis, and repair (reviewed by Massague, 1998). TGF-b signaling is 

evolutionarily conserved in metazoans, organisms with three germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm, 

and endoderm). TGF-b signaling plays a vital role in cell fate decisions during development by 

regulating cellular processes such as cell proliferation, death, lineage specification & 

differentiation, motility, and adhesion (reviewed by Massague, 1998). An imbalance or mutation 

in TGF-b signaling molecules can lead to disorders and diseases in humans. 

The TGF-b superfamily of factors are agonist ligands that bind to cell surface 

transmembrane receptors. Other mechanisms also exist to regulate the initiation of TGF-b 

signaling such as ligand-trapping proteins, release mediators of ligand-trapping proteins, and 

accessory receptors (reviewed by Massague, 2012). However, this dissertation will only focus on 

TGF-b agonist & antagonist ligands and signaling receptors. The TGF-b superfamily of ligands 

includes TGF-b, Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP), Growth and Differentiation Factors (GDF), 

Anti-Mullerian Hormone (AMH), Activin, and Nodal (reviewed by Liang and Rubinstein, 2003). 

Countering the effects of TGF-b ligands are antagonist factors that bind with specific TGF-b 

signaling receptors. For example, left-right determination factor (Lefty) which binds and inhibits 

Nodal signaling receptors (Muller et al., 2012). TGF-b ligand-receptor complexes alternate 

between the binding of agonist and antagonist factors, thereby, resulting in a balance of 

downstream TGF-b signaling. Furthermore, TGF-b signaling is sensed differently in cells 

depending on the tissue and cell type, thus, resulting in context-dependent TGF-b signaling 

outcomes (reviewed by Massague, 2012). 
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TGF-b ligand subfamilies bind with specific TGF-b receptor families made up of 

serine/threonine kinases. Based on structural and functional properties, TGF-b receptors consist 

of subfamily Type-I (ActR-I/B, ALK1, ALK7, BMPR-IA/B) and Type-II (ActR-II/B, TbR-II, 

BMPR-II) receptors (reviewed by Massague, 1998) (Figure 1.2: TGF-b Signaling). Sequential 

binding of Type-II receptors with TGF-b ligands occur before binding with Type-I receptors, and 

cooperative binding of Type-I and Type-II receptors occur before binding with TGF-b ligands 

(reviewed by Massague, 1998) (Figure 1.2: TGF-b Signaling). Accessory receptors exist to 

regulate TGF-b ligand binding to receptors but do not have intrinsic signaling functions (reviewed 

by Massague, 1998). For example, an essential accessory receptor required for Nodal binding to 

the Activin receptors, Cripto (aka TDGF1), was identified through the one-eyed pinhead zebrafish 

mutant (Gritsman et al., 1999; Schier, 2009). 

TGF-b ligand-receptor complex activation results in subsequent downstream signaling of 

canonical and non-canonical pathways. Phosphorylation of Single Mothers Against 

Decapentaplegic (SMAD) transcription factors by Type-I receptor kinase is considered to be the 

canonical pathway for TGF-b signaling (Figure 1.2: TGF-b Signaling). To complement SMAD 

activation, TGF-b signaling can also activate alternative non-canonical signaling pathways such 

as Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase (MAPK), Rho-like GTPase, and phosphatidylinositol-3-

kinase (PI3K)/Protein Kinase B (PKB)/Akt pathways (reviewed by Zhang et al., 2009). However, 

this dissertation will focus on the canonical SMAD pathway. Each subfamily of TGF-b ligand-

receptor complexes activate specific receptor-regulated Smad (a.k.a., R-SMAD) proteins (e.g., 

SMAD1, SMAD2, SMAD3, SMAD5, and SMAD9). After phosphorylation of R-SMADs, a 

complex is formed with coSMAD protein (SMAD4) to enter the nucleus and regulate downstream 

gene expression. Inhibitory SMADs (e.g., SMAD6 or SMAD7) can also bind with SMAD4 to 
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inhibit downstream gene regulation by sequestering R-SMADs ability to enter the nucleus (Figure 

1.2: TGF-b Signaling). Moreover, SMAD7 can induce SMAD turnover by recruiting SMAD-

specific E3 ubiquitin protein ligase 1 (SMURF1) to TGF-b receptors for polyubiquitination and 

degradation (Ebisawa et al., 2001); thereby reducing the availability of canonical TGF-b signaling. 

The TGF-b signal transduction pathway regulates gene expression via the canonical 

SMAD pathway depending on cell state and epigenetic status. Consequently, the cellular outcome 

is tissue and context dependent. For example, expression of pluripotency factors, lineage 

regulators, DNA-binding cofactors are dependent on and impact cell state. In addition to chromatin 

accessibility, pluripotency factors and lineage-specific markers define the epigenetic status of a 

cell. SMAD proteins can play a more prominent role in gene regulation by helping to modify the 

epigenetic landscape. For example, SMAD proteins can help recruit histone acetyl transferases 

(HATs) to increase gene expression or histone deacetylases (HDACs) to decrease gene expression 

(Massague et al., 2005). Furthermore, master regulators can direct SMAD proteins to specific loci 

targeting distinct subsets of genes that are specific to the cell state (Mullen et al., 2011). Thus, 

generating cell-type-specific responses to TGF-b signaling.  

 

Nodal Signaling in Heart L/R Asymmetry 

Nodal signaling is part of the TGF-b superfamily, and signals through receptors ALK2/4/7 

and ACVR2A/B. Downstream canonical signaling for Nodal occurs through transcription factors 

SMAD2/3. Nodal signals are essential for body plan formation via a signaling center that cues axis 

development (reviewed by Liang and Rubinstein, 2003). Previous studies in zebrafish have 

demonstrated that Nodal signaling is involved in the specification of two germ layers, endoderm 

and mesoderm, and visceral organ left-right (L/R) asymmetry (reviewed by Liang and Rubinstein, 
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2003). During zebrafish development, Nodal signals help to establish the organizer, Kupffer’s 

Vesicle (KV) which is essential for proper organ laterality (reviewed by Liang and Rubinstein, 

2003). Nodal signaling agonist (zebrafish Squint and Cyclops, sharing the function of mouse 

Nodal) and antagonist (Lefty1/2) are expressed in a tissue- and temporal-specific manner. For 

example, Nodal signaling components expressing on the left side of the zebrafish cardiac disk 

result in the heart tube breaking symmetry towards the left side. However, if Nodal signals are 

misexpressed on the right side or both sides of the cardiac disc, laterality of the heart will be 

towards the right or randomized, respectively.  
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1.5  S1P Signaling  

 Sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) is a bioactive sphingolipid metabolite previously 

implicated in many biological processes in eukaryotes (reviewed by Spiegel and Milstien, 2002). 

S1P is a ligand to specific G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) referred to as S1P receptors 

(S1PRs) (reviewed by Spiegel and Milstien, 2002). Five different S1PRs exist in higher eukaryotic 

organisms (e.g., S1P1, S1P2, S1P3, S1P4, and S1P5) (MacLennan et al., 1994; Yamaguchi et al., 

1996; Okazaki et al., 2002; Yamazaki et al., 2000; Im et al., 2000). GPCRs are seven 

transmembrane receptors coupled to intracellular membrane-bound G proteins, made up of alpha, 

beta, and gamma subunits (reviewed by Spiegel and Milstien, 2002). GPCRs bind inactivated G 

proteins bound to guanosine diphosphate (GDP) and once activated, GPCRs help the coupled G 

protein bind to guanosine triphosphate (GTP). Activated GTP-bound G protein subunits dissociate 

and activate downstream signaling. Each S1P receptor couples with distinct G proteins. For 

example, S1P1 and S1P5 mainly couple with Gi; S1P2 couples with all G proteins; S1P3 couples 

with Gi, Gq, or G12/13; and S1P4 couples with Gi, or G12 (reviewed by Spiegel and Milstien, 2002). 

Thus, distinct biological processes from S1P signaling occur depending on the S1P receptor 

activated, and the coupled G protein.  

 

S1P signaling through S1pr2 in Heart Tube Formation 

 With the generation of the S1P2 mutant in zebrafish, miles apart (mil), S1pr2 was 

discovered to play a role in zebrafish heart development (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996). 

The mil mutant lead to the formation of two lateral hearts on either side of the midline, a defect 

referred to as cardia bifida (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996). In addition to presenting with 

a cardia bifida phenotype, mil mutants also display epithelial tail blisters (Chen et al., 1996; 
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Stainier et al., 1996), which is indicative of a defect in epithelial integrity (Kupperman et al., 2000). 

Although the mouse S1P2 mutant did not present with any developmental abnormalities, it did, 

however, undergo spontaneous seizures several weeks into life (MacLennan et al., 2001). 

Differences in S1P2 mutants in the mouse and zebrafish has puzzled scientist for many years; 

however, anatomical differences between the two species and migration paths of CPCs during 

heart development may explain the differences in phenotypes.  

In zebrafish between 18 – 19 hpf, S1pr2 is expressed lateral to the midline (Kupperman et 

al., 2000) and in endodermal tissue adjacent to CPCs (Ye and Lin, 2013). During this time in 

zebrafish development, CPCs migrate towards the midline between the endoderm and the yolk 

syncytial layer (YSL) (Staudt and Stainier, 2012). Interestingly, S1P is generated in the YSL by 

sphingosine kinase, Sphk2, phosphorylation of sphingosine (Hisano et al., 2015; Mendelson et al., 

2015). S1P is then exported from the YSL to the extracellular space through the S1P transporter, 

Spns2 (Kawahara et al., 2008). S1pr2 expressing endodermal cells bind the S1P ligand and activate 

downstream signaling through Ga13 (Ye and Lin, 2013). Previous research in zebrafish, showed 

specific binding between Ga13 and RhoGEF to promote actin assembly (Lin et al., 2009). 

Additionally, cell culture experiments showed S1P2 activation of Rho-coupled stress fiber 

assembly and suppression of Rac activation (Okamoto et al., 2000). Thus, S1P signaling through 

S1pr2 activates downstream signaling through Ga13 and RhoGEF to promoter cell migration and 

survival of endodermal tissue.  

S1P signaling is essential for CPC migration to the midline to form a single heart tube in 

zebrafish. Disrupted genes in S1P signaling also cause defects as described in the mil/S1pr2 

mutant. For example, maternal-zygotic and zygotic mutants of Sphk2 causes cardia bifida and tail 

blister phenotypes (Hisano et al., 2015; Mendelson et al., 2015). Additionally, Spns2 mutants also 
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result in cardia bifida defects (Kawahara et al., 2008). Interestingly, knockdown of both genes that 

encode Ga13 in zebrafish, gna13a, and gna13b, cause cardia bifida and tail blisters (Ye and Lin, 

2013). Furthermore, overexpression of zebrafish Arhgef11, RhoGEF encoding gene, causes cardia 

bifida and tail blisters (Ye and Lin, 2013). Although, many genes have also been shown to cause 

bifida defects (e.g., Fn1a/b, Gata5, Sox32, Sox17, Hand2) or tail blisters (e.g., N-cadherin, Fras1, 

Frem1/2, Grip1/2) but not both phenotypes when mutated. Only the genes involved in the S1P 

signaling pathway through S1pr2 have shown both cardia bifida and tail blisters phenotypes when 

mutated or misexpressed (Figure 3E1). Together, this indicated that genes associated with both 

phenotypes (cardia bifida and tail blisters) are in the same signaling pathway.  
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1.6  Dissertation Project Rationale  

The purpose of my dissertation is to understand how signaling networks in heart 

development direct transcriptional outcomes that drive cell identity and tissue morphology. 

Furthermore, understanding how heart cells respond to their environment during development may 

contribute to an improved understanding of organ regeneration and repair.  
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Chapter 2: Mespaa Regulates miR-430-dependent Nodal Signaling  

in Cardiac L/R Asymmetry 
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2.1  Abstract 

Mesp1, a bHLH transcription factor, is an early regulator of mesoderm and heart 

development. Mespaa, a zebrafish homolog of Mesp1, was previously shown to be involved in 

cardiac left-right (L/R) asymmetry. However, the mechanism by which Mespaa regulates heart 

development in zebrafish remains to be determined. To investigate the role of Mespaa, we 

generated CRISPR/Cas9 mutants and compared to CRISPR-interference (CRISPRi) and 

morpholino (MO) knockdown models. Interestingly, we found that knockdown of mespaa resulted 

in cardiac laterality defects, whereas mespaa mutants did not. We investigated whether other mesp 

genes (mespab, -ba, -bb) changed expression levels in mespaa knockdown and knockout models. 

We found an increase in mespba expression levels in our mespaa mutants and mespaa CRISPRi 

but not in mespaa-MO knockdown embryos. We also found that when mespaa was knocked down 

together with mespba, we saw cardiac laterality defects in an outcross to a mespaa+/+ background 

but not a mespaasfc1/sfc1 background. Together, this suggests that mespba is compensating for 

mespaa when mespaa is transcriptionally repressed but not translationally inhibited.  

Next, we identified novel gene targets of mespaa by conducting RNA sequencing analysis 

during gastrulation. We found microRNA-430 (miR-430) genes up-regulated, among other genes, 

in mespaa-MO knockdown embryos compared to controls. We were interested in miR-430 

because of a previous described role in regulating Nodal signaling, which is involved in L/R 

asymmetry. To determine the role of miR-430, we performed loss- and gain-of-function 

experiments. Interestingly, we found that overexpression of miR-430 led to defects in cardiac L/R 

asymmetry. To investigate the role of miR-430 in Nodal signaling, tested lefty2 expression levels 

in mespaa-MO-injected embryos and miR-430 overexpressing embryos and found a significant 
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increase in lefty2 expression compared to controls. In addition, when Mespaa is overexpressed 

regulation of Nodal signaling, via lefty2 3’UTR sensor assays, increases compared to controls.   

In summary, cardiac laterality defects present in mespaa knockdown embryos were absent 

in our mespaa mutant alleles due to genetic compensation by mespba. We also identified a novel 

target of Mespaa, miR-430, and an explanation in Mespaa’s regulation of cardiac L/R asymmetry 

via miR-430. Together, these studies are important for our understanding of how early 

transcriptional events by Mespaa impact heart development, cell identity, and organ morphology. 
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2.2  Introduction 

The heart is the first organ to form and function during vertebrate embryogenesis (Bakkers, 

2011). The earliest markers of cardiovascular development are MESoderm Posterior (MESP) 

proteins (Saga et al., 1999; Saga et al., 2000; Lescroart et al., 2018). Furthermore, conservation 

among all MESP proteins exists in all chordates (Saga et al., 1996; Buchberger et al., 1998; Joseph 

and Cassetta, 1999; Sawada et al., 2000; Durbin et al., 2000; Satou et al., 2004). In the developing 

mouse embryo, Mesp1 and Mesp2 double knockout cells fail to migrate out of the primitive streak, 

lack a mesodermal germ layer and are embryonic lethal at E9.5 (Kitajima et al., 2006). Functional 

redundancy between the two MESP proteins was demonstrated by inserting Mesp1 into the Mesp2 

locus to rescue the MESP2-null phenotype (Saga Y., 1998). While MESP2-null mice display 

somite segmentation and skeletal defects, they die just after birth (Saga Y., 1998). By contrast, 

MESP1-null mice show a delay in mesodermal cell migration out of the primitive streak, defects 

in cardiac development, and die by E10.5 (Saga et al., 1999; Lescroart et al., 2018). Thus, 

phenotypic differences between MESP1- and MESP2-null mice indicate tissue-specific expression 

with overlapping functions of the two MESP genes (Haraguchi et al., 2001). Together, this 

suggests that mesp paralogs in lower vertebrate animals may function in similar roles. 

Remarkably, the zebrafish mesp quadruple mutant is not embryonic lethal but instead 

displays somitogenesis and slow muscle fiber defects (Yabe et al., 2016) (Table 1). Although the 

mesp quadruple mutant maintains cardiac progenitor cells with no known heart defects (Yabe et 

al., 2016), the single mespaahsc11 homozygous mutant does show cardiac laterality defects 

(Deshwar et al., 2016) (Table 1). Additionally, individual knockdown of the remaining mesp genes 

in the single mespaahsc11 mutant further exacerbates the reported cardiac laterality phenotype 

(Deshwar et al., 2016), suggesting that all zebrafish mesp genes have overlapping functional roles. 
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Interestingly, the remaining mesp genes in the 80% non-phenotypic embryos described in the 

single mespaahsc11 mutant may be compensating for mespaa function (Deshwar et al., 2016). 

Finally, the mechanism by which Mespaa is contributing to cardiac left-right (L/R) asymmetry has 

yet to be determined. 

In this study, we compare mespaa gene knockdown using MOs and CRISPRi to mespaa 

gene knockout mutant alleles. We generated two maternal-zygotic (MZ) mespaa homozygous 

mutant alleles (sfc1 and sfc2) that did not result in a detectable cardiac laterality phenotype (Table 

1). Instead, we found that knockdown of mespaa resulted in phenotypic embryos with cardiac 

laterality defects. We investigated whether genetic compensation by the remaining mesp genes 

may be playing a role and observed an increase in mespba gene expression in mespaasfc1 

homozygous mutant embryos. To address the possible genetic compensation by mespba, we 

generated a catalytically inactive zebrafish codon-optimized Cas9 transgenic line, Tg(ubi:dCas9-

GFP). Interestingly, while we also found an increase in mespba gene expression when using 

CRISPRi to knockdown mespaa, we observed cardiac laterality defects in ~20% of embryos. 

However, we did not find mespba upregulation in mespaa-MO-injected embryos. 

We conducted RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis in mespaa-MO knockdown embryos 

and identified microRNA-430 (miR-430) genes up-regulated compared to controls. We noted 

miR-430 because it was previously recognized, by the rescue of MZdicer mutants, as an essential 

miRNA during zebrafish morphogenesis (gastrulation, heart development, brain formation, and 

somitogenesis) (Giraldez et al., 2005; Giraldez et al., 2006). Additionally, it was also noted as a 

regulator of Nodal signaling (Choi et al., 2007), which is essential for the establishment of L/R 

asymmetry in vertebrates (Hamada et al., 2002). Regulation of Nodal signaling by targeting of 
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squint and lefty mRNAs in zebrafish (miR-430) (Choi et al., 20007), Xenopus (miR-427), and 

human ES cells (miR-302) (Rosa et al., 2009) has been shown to occur. 

Phenotypic analysis of mespaa and miR-430 loss- and gain-of-function studies suggest a 

correlation between these two genes. We identified cardiac laterality defects in embryos where 

mespaa is knocked down or when miR-430 is over-expressed. We also observed cardia bifida 

defects in embryos where mespaa is overexpressed or when miR-430 is knocked down. Since the 

establishment of L/R asymmetry is dependent on Nodal signaling, we tested whether targeting of 

lefty2 by miR-430 is dependent on Mespaa. To summarize, cardiac laterality defects present in 

mespaa knockdown embryos were absent in mespaasfc1 and mespaasfc2 embryos due to genetic 

compensation by mespba. We also identified how Mespaa is contributing to cardiac L/R 

asymmetry. 
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Table 1. Mutations affecting the mesp locus in zebrafish 
 

      Gene  Alleles     Sequence Mutations          Heart Phenotype        Other          Refs 
mespaa sfc1 Exon 1: T108A, 110-C, 111-

CCAC, 112-GAAAG  
none no a 

mespaa sfc2 Exon 1: 110-TAAT none no a 
mespaa hsc11 Exon 1: D217-227 bp L/R asymmetry no b 
mespaa; 
mespba 

kt1017; 
kt1004 

Exon 1: D70-73, 72T, 73A; 
Exon1: D160-171, 
160CAAATCTTCTAATATC 

no mention no c 

mespab; 
mespbb 

kt1002; 
kt1009 

Exon 1: D139-144, 138GCAGC;  
Exon 1: D252-256 

no mention no c 

mespab; 
mespbb 

kt1030; 
kt1006 

Exon 1: D328-332; 332T; 
Exon1: D251-254; T255A 

no mention no c 

mespaa; 
mespba; 
mespab; 
mespbb 

kt1017; 
kt1004; 
kt1030; 
kt1006 

Exon 1: D70-73, 72T, 73A; 
Exon1: D160-171, 
160CAAATCTTCTAATATC; 
Exon 1: D328-332; 332T; 
Exon1: D251-254; T255A 

no mention yes; somite 
segmentation 

defects 

c 

mespaa; 
mespba; 
mespab; 
mespbb 

kt1017; 
kt1004; 
kt1002; 
kt1009 
(m4) 

Exon 1: D70-73, 72T, 73A; 
Exon1: D160-171, 
160CAAATCTTCTAATATC 
Exon1: D139-144, 138GCAGC; 
Exon1: D252-256 

none; only 
reported cmlc2 

ISH at 17 ss 

yes; somite 
segmentation 

defects 

c 
 

References: (a) mespaasfc1, mespaasfc2 alleles; this thesis (unpublished) 
         (b) mespaahsc11 allele; Deshwar et al., 2016 
         (c) mespaakt1017, mespbakt1009, mespab1002, mespab1030, mespbb1006, mespbb1009  

              alleles; Yabe et al., 2016  
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2.3  Results 

 

Generation of mespaa promoter fusion constructs.  

To determine if mespaa contributes to the cardiomyocyte lineage, we generated mespaa promoter 

fusion constructs. Chromosome 7 in zebrafish contains two mesp genes in tandem, mespba 

followed by mespaa, separated by ~12.8 kilobases (kb) of noncoding DNA. Duplicated mesp genes 

found in chromosome 25 also contain two mesp genes in tandem, mespbb followed by mespab, 

and separated by ~10 kb of noncoding DNA. We decided to investigate the mespaa proximal 

promoter sequence because we noted a region of high conservation, from the sea squirt to humans, 

~200 base pairs (bp) upstream of the mespaa +1 transcription start site. Interestingly, we also noted 

a 6x repeat of the canonical Smad Binding Elements (SBEs), CAGACA, ~300 bp upstream of the 

mespaa +1 transcription start site. We generated fusion constructs with EGFP2 (Enhanced Green 

Fluorescent Protein 2) with the mespaa promoter and proximal upstream sites with or without the 

SBE sequences (Figure 2.1.1). We injected these promoter constructs, -0.3mespaa:EGFP2 and -

0.2mespaa:EGFP2, separately into zebrafish embryos at the one-cell stage. Interestingly, the -

0.3mespaa:EGFP2 construct did not have any fluorescent expression in the embryo (0/42) (Figure 

2.3.1). On the other hand, the -0.2mespaa:EGFP2 construct did express in the embryo (35/63) 

(Figure 2.1.1). Thus, together this suggests that the SBE sites found in the proximal promoter 

region are important for mespaa regulation during development, and furthermore, that the TGF-b 

signaling pathway may also play a role in regulating mespaa expression during development. 
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Transgenic line carrying the -0.2mespaa promoter expresses in cardiomyocytes. 

To determine if mespaa expressing cells contribute to cardiac development in zebrafish, we lineage 

traced cells expressing the mespaa promoter. We found that in -0.2mespaa:EGFP2 transgenic F1 

animals, most EGFP2 expressing cells end up in the heart starting at 22hpf. To confirm expression 

in cardiomyocytes, we outcrossed F2 Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) animals with Tg(myl7:DsRed2-nuc) 

(Mably et al., 2003) animals. We fixed and imaged the heart at 42 hpf after immunostaining with 

GFP and DsRed (Figure 2.1.2). EGFP2 is expressed in both heart chambers and overlap with 

DsRed-nuc expression. Interestingly, EGFP2 is expressed in the cytosol and nucleus of the atrium 

and mostly in the cytosol of the ventricle (Figure 2.1.2). This data strongly suggests that mespaa 

expresses in cardiomyocyte progenitor cells, cardiomyocytes, or both. Together, it also indicates 

that mespaa is involved in the regulation of cardiac development. 

 

Generation of mespaa mutants using CRISPR/Cas9 in zebrafish. 

To test the contribution of mespaa to cardiac development, we generated mespaa mutants using 

the CRISPR/Cas9 system. We designed a sgRNA targeting the 5’end of the mespaa template 

strand, ~100 bp downstream of the ATG (Figure 2.2.1; Supplemental Figure 2.8). We generated 

two mespaa mutant alleles (sfc1 and sfc2) with premature stop codons (Figure 2.2.1; Supplemental 

Figure 2.8). Interestingly, cardiac laterality defects are absent in both our mespaa mutant alleles 

(Figure 2.2.2). Thus, this data suggests that mutant alleles for the same gene can result in phenotype 

discrepancies due to background strain, type of alleles generated, genetic redundancy or genetic 

compensation. 
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Genetic compensation by mesp genes in mespaa mutants. 

Since we did not observe cardiac laterality defects in our mespaa mutants, we were curious to 

investigate whether other mesp genes genetically compensate for mespaa in our mespaa mutant 

alleles. To test this, we measured levels of all mesp genes by qPCR in our mespaa sfc1 mutants at 

6 hpf. We found mespba significantly up-regulated in mespaa homozygous mutants and not in 

wild-type or mespaa heterozygous mutants (Figure 2.3.1). There was no significant difference in 

mespab expression, but there was a slight increase in mespbb expression (Figure 2.3.1). 

Interestingly, we observed a significant increase in mespaa mutant mRNA in homozygous mutants 

but not in heterozygous mutants (Figure 2.3.1). Together, these data suggest that in our mespaa 

mutant alleles mespba is significantly compensating for mespaa in homozygous embryos.  

 

CRISPRi mespaa knockdown embryos result in cardiac left-right asymmetry defects. 

We were curious to determine if knockdown of mespaa and mespba, separate and together, result 

in cardiac laterality defects. To determine this, we generated a transgenic zebrafish line, 

Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP), ubiquitously expressing a zebrafish codon optimized catalytically-inactive 

Cas9 (Figure 2.3.2; manuscript in preparation). We tested knockdown of mespaa and mespba, 

separately and together, in a mespaa+/+ background and measured gene expression levels of all 

mesp genes by qPCR in the CRISPRi knockdown embryos. We found a significant upregulation 

of mespba in mespaa knockdown only (Figure 2.3.2). However, downregulation of mespba did 

occur in CRISPRi mespba alone and together with CRISPRi mespaa knockdown embryos (Figure 

2.3.2). Additionally, mespbb is also slightly up-regulated in CRISPRi mespaa knockdown 

embryos, but mespab does not alter in gene expression under any knockdown condition (Figure 
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2.3.2). Interestingly, we also found cardiac laterality defects in all conditions, although higher 

when knocking down mespaa individually or together with mespba (Figure 2.4.1).  

We also tested mespaa and mespba CRISPRi knockdown in an outcross of mespaasfc/sf11 

mutants with the ubi:dCas9-GFP transgenic line. We found that when mespaa was knocked down 

together with mespba, we saw cardiac laterality defects in an outcross of a mespaa+/+ background 

but not a mespaasfc1/sfc1 background (Figure 2.4.2). However, in the outcross to a mespaasfc1/sfc1 

background, these embryos were more resistant to knockdown in mespba expression only when 

also knocked down with mespaa (Figure 2.4.2). Together, these data suggest that the mespaasfc1/sfc1 

is resistant to cardiac laterality defects even when attempting to knockdown levels of mespba. 

 

Knockdown of mespaa using MO results in cardiac laterality defects without genetic 

compensation by other mesp genes. 

Since we observed genetic compensation by mespba in our mespaa mutants and CRISPRi 

knockdown embryos, we were curious to determine if knockdown with mespaa-MO also resulted 

in genetic compensation by other mesp genes. Interestingly, we did not observe genetic 

compensation by other mesp genes by qPCR analysis of all mesp genes (Figure 2.5.1). However, 

we did observe ~35% cardiac laterality defects when knocking down mespaa with MO (Figure 

2.5.1). Cardiac laterality defects were rescued in mespaa-MO embryos when injected with mespaa 

mRNA and not mespba mRNA (Figure 2.5.1), suggesting that mespaa-MO is specific for mespaa 

and does not target mespba. Interestingly, we observed an increase in cardiac laterality defects 

(~65%) when mespaa-MO is injected with mespba mRNA (Figure 2.5.1), suggesting that 

overcompensation by mespba in embryos reduced with mespaa mRNA is detrimental for proper 

cardiac left-right asymmetry.  
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RNA-sequencing analysis of std-MO vs. mespaa-MO identified miR-430 genes. 

Due to a significant decrease in mespaa expression without mesp genetic compensation and to a 

significant increase in embryos presenting with cardiac laterality defects, we decided to use the 

mespaa-MO knockdown model for RNA transcriptome analysis. RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) 

was analyzed for std-MO vs. mespaa-MO-injected embryos during zebrafish gastrulation at 5.5 

hpf. We identified multiple variants of miR-430 upregulated compared to other zebrafish genes 

(Figure 2.5.2; Supplemental Figure 2.9.1). To confirm, we analyzed miR-430a levels at 5.5 hpf by 

qPCR, ddPCR and northern blot and found an increase in miR-430a levels in mespaa-MO 

compared to controls (Supplemental Figure 2.9.2). We also found that when embryos are 

overexpressed with mespaa mRNA, miR-430a levels decrease at 5.5 hpf (Supplemental Figure 

2.9.2). Interestingly, a closer analysis of the RNA-seq identified 330 genes were differentially 

expressed and are miR-430 targets (Figure 2.5.2). Other genes identified in the RNA-seq analysis 

were also confirmed by qPCR at 5.5 hpf using mespaa-MO-injected embryos and compared to 

controls (Supplemental Figure 2.10.1). In addition, we used a miR-430a duplex to overexpress the 

miRNA in embryos and analyzed the same list of genes by qPCR at 5.5 hpf. We identified a similar 

trend in gene expression changes as with mespaa-MO-injected embryos (Supplemental Figure 

2.10.2). Together, these data suggest that when mespaa levels are down, miR-430a increases which 

in turn leads to changes in gene expression of miR-430 targets. 

 

Gain- and loss-of-function studies of miR-430. 

We determined that the levels of miR-430 increases when mespaa is knocked down, therefore we 

were curious to test miR-430 gain-of-function. We injected miR-430a mimics into WT embryos 

and found cardiac laterality defects at 30 hpf (Figure 2.6.1; Supplemental Figure 2.11.3). 
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Furthermore, we tested miR-430 loss-of-function by injecting into one-cell stage embryos and 

blocking with antisense miR-430a-MO (Supplemental Figure 2.11.1). We found cardiac laterality 

and cardia bifida defects in miR-430a-MO-injected embryos at 30 hpf (Figure 2.6.2). We also 

tested mespaa gain-of-function by injecting mespaa mRNA into one-cell stage embryos and also 

found cardiac laterality and cardia bifida defects at 30 hpf (Figure 2.6.2). Together, these data 

suggest a correlation between mespaa and miR-430 that is important for proper cardiac 

development. Furthermore, we were curious to test mespba gain-of-function by injecting mespba 

mRNA into one-cell stage embryos and also found cardiac laterality and cardia bifida defects at 

30 hpf (Figure 2.6.3). These mespba gain-of-function studies are in agreement with mespaa 

CRISPRi knockdown experiments resulting in overexpression of mespba and subsequent 

phenotypes also observed (cardiac laterality and cardia bifida defects).  

 

Mespaa represses targeting of lefty2 3’UTR. 

In zebrafish, lefty2 mRNA is a target of miR-430 and expressed along the dorsal margin during 

gastrulation and on the left side of the developing cardiac disk (Choi et al., 2007; van Boxtel et al., 

2015). We were curious to test targeting of lefty2 in mespaa knockdown or overexpression 

embryos. First, we investigated lefty2 expression by in situ in mespaa-MO knockdown embryos 

at 5.5, 21, and 30 hpf (Figure 2.7.1). We found that expression of left2 at 5.5 hpf is misregulated 

at the dorsal margin in mespaa-MO knockdown embryos, which is consistent with increased levels 

of miR-430 in these embryos (Figure 2.7.1). Furthermore, at later stages, lefty2 expression was 

either on the left, right or both sides of the developing heart, which is also consistent with the 

cardiac laterality defects in these embryos (Figure 2.7.1). Next, we tested whether regulation of 

lefty2 3’UTR was dependent on Mespaa by injecting GFP mRNA fused to the lefty2 3’UTR 
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together with or without mespaa mRNA (Figure 2.7.2). We found about a 20% GFP recovery in 

expression by western blot analysis (Figure 2.7.2), suggesting that miR-430 as the predominant 

miRNA in zebrafish, is targeting lefty2 3’UTR which is important for proper cardiac left-right 

asymmetry.  
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2.4  Discussion 

In this study, we sought to uncover the mechanism underlying Mespaa’s contribution to 

cardiac laterality in zebrafish, a discovery made in the single mespaahsc11 homozygous mutant and 

not in the mesp quadruple mutant (Yabe et al., 2016; Deshwar et al., 2016). During the time our 

manuscript was in revision, two zebrafish mesp mutant papers got published (Yabe et al., 2016; 

Deshwar et al., 2016). The published mesp mutants and our mespaa mutants resulted in a 

discrepancy of phenotypes. In the published mesp quadruple mutants, the embryos maintained 

cardiac progenitor cells; however, there was no mention of any cardiac defects found in the single 

mespaahsc11 mutant (Yabe et al., 2016; Deshwar et al., 2016). Here, we show that while our 

mespaasfc1 and mespaasfc2 homozygous mutants did not recapitulate the observed phenotype 

(Figure 2.2.2) reported in Deshwar et al., instead cardiac laterality defects were detected in both 

our mespaa knockdown models (CRISPRi and MO) (Figure 2.4.1 and 2.5.1). Thus, generation of 

5’end targeted gene mutations resulting in premature stop codon mutant alleles may cause different 

or non-existing phenotypes when targeting the same genes in zebrafish (Figure 2.2.1).  

Coincidentally, another example of mutant phenotype discrepancies, targeting the same 

gene but in the mouse, was recently reported for the Mesp1Cre mutant allele (Lescroart et al., 2018). 

Blanpain and colleagues found that the Mesp1Cre mutant presented with more severe phenotypes, 

no head or heart structures detected, compared to the first reported Mesp1neo knockout mutant 

(Saga et al. 1999; Lescroart et al., 2018). While Mesp1Cre embryos maintain Mesp2 gene 

expression levels similar to WT (Lescroart et al., 2018), Mesp1neo embryos, on the other hand, 

increase Mesp2 gene expression levels to compensate for lack of Mesp1 expression (Saga et al., 

1999). Thus, differences in genetic compensation by Mesp2 in both Mesp1 mutants may have 
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resulted in different phenotypic outcomes in both Mesp1 mutant alleles (Saga et al. 1999; Lescroart 

et al., 2018).  

We decided to investigate whether genetic compensation by other mesp genes was 

occurring in our mespaa mutants. We observed a specific increase in mespba levels in both mespaa 

knockout and knockdown models but not in mespaa morphants (Figure 2.3.1; Figure 2.3.2; Figure 

2.5.1). Together, this suggests that genetic compensation by mespba is occurring in the mespaasfc1 

mutant and partially in the mespaa CRISPRi knockdown embryos but not in mespaa morphants. 

Specific mespba levels in our mespaasfc1 embryos may explain the absence of cardiac laterality 

defects in these mutant embryos compared to the previously published mutants (Figure 2.3.1). 

However, it is beyond the scope of this study to address how the discrepancies in all mesp mutants 

may be occurring. 

In mespaa-MO knockdown embryos, RNA-seq analysis identified variants of miR-430 up-

regulated during gastrulation where both mespaa and miR-430 are co-expressed in cardiac 

progenitor cells (Figure 2.5.2). MiR-430 was previously described as a key regulator of 

midblastula transition (MBT) by promoting deadenylation and clearance of maternal mRNAs 

(Giraldez et al., 2006). Until recently, miR-430 was thought to play a more extensive role in MBT. 

However, He and colleagues described Ythdf2, N6-methyladenosine (m6A) binding protein, in the 

clearance of m6A modified maternal mRNAs (Zhao et al., 2017). Although there are some 

overlapping targets between miR-430 and Ythdf2, miR-430 targets may be more specific for early 

development (Figure 2.5.1; Supplemental Figure 2.10.1; Supplemental Figure 2.10.2; Table 4). 

For example, the regulation of Nodal signaling by miR-430 targeting of squint and lefty genes in 

L/R asymmetry (Figure 2.7).  
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The link between miR-430, and related miRNA homologs in other species, to the heart, 

has been previously shown to be significant. For example, in the mouse cardiac-specific over-

expression of the miR-430 mammalian homolog, miR-302 – 367, promotes cardiac proliferation 

and results in cardiomegaly in mice (Tian et al., 2015). Here, we report that miR-430 

overexpression results in no significant difference in the number of cardiac cells compared to 

controls but does, however, affect cardiac looping during zebrafish development (Supplemental 

Figure 2.11.3). 
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2.5  Materials and Methods 

 

Zebrafish maintenance and microinjection 

Ekkwill (EKW) zebrafish (Danio rerio) wild type strain, mespaasfc1 and mespaasfc2 mutant alleles, 

Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) and Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP) transgenic lines were used in accordance with 

institutional guidelines for animal use at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF). 

Embryos were maintained and staged as previously described (Westerfield, 1993; Kimmel et al., 

1995). For optical clarity embryos were raised in the presence of 0.2 mM 1-phenyl-2-thiourea 

(PTU) upon gastrulation (Westerfield, 1993) or after fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde 

(PFA) at 4C incubated in 3% H2O2/0.5% KOH medium until pigmentation has completely 

disappeared.  

For mespaa loss- and gain-of-function experiments, mespaa-MO has been previously 

described (Hart et al., 2007). 1 ng of mespaa-MO (5'-

GAAGAGAAAACGTGGAGGCGTCCAT-3') (Hart et al., 2007; Gene Tools, LLC) and 

standard-MO (5'-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-3') (Gene Tools, LLC) were 

injected into one-cell stage embryos and harvested at indicated stages. Mespaa mRNA for 

phenotypic rescue (insensitive to MO binding due to silent mutations introduced into the 

mespaa coding sequence) and gain-of-function experiments were generated as previously 

described (Hart et al., 2007). 50 and 100 pg of mespaa mRNA was injected into one-cell stage 

embryos for gain-of-function and rescue experiments, respectively.  

For miR-430a loss- and gain-of-function experiments, miR-430a-MO has been previously 

described (van Boxtel et al., 2015). 1 ng of miR-430a-MO (5’-

ACTACCCCAACAAATAGCACTTACC-‘3) (van Boxtel et al., 2015; Gene Tools, LLC), 10uM 
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miR-430a TINY locked nucleic acid (LNA) (5’-TAGCACTT-3’) (van Boxtel et al., 2015; 

Exiqon), and 10 uM miR-430a duplex (Integrated DNA Technologies) (Table 1) were injected 

into one-cell stage embryos. For miR-430a loss-of-function experiments, standard-MO (Gene 

Tools, LLC) or a scrambled sequence of the miR-430a TINY LNA (5’-ACATTCCA-3’) (Exiqon) 

were injected as negative controls (Table 1). A stable non-specific miRNA duplex (Shanghai 

GenePharma) was injected as a negative control for miR-430a gain-of-function experiments (Table 

1).  

For CRISPRi experiments, chemically modified stable sgRNAs (Agilent or Synthego) 

targeting the mespaa or mespba promoter and 5’UTR regions (sgRNA CRISPR design tool: 

http://chopchop.cbu.uib.no/) (Table 1) were injected targeting one gene (5 sgRNAs for each gene) 

at 1000 pg total or targeting both genes (10 sgRNAs for both genes) at 2000 pg total into one-cell 

stage Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) embryos. Negative control sgRNAs (4 sgRNAs total) were designed to 

target previously described neutral landing site Zv9:11:45,600,713:45,600,929 (Mosimann et al., 

2013) (Table 1) (Synthego). 

 

CRISPR/Cas9 Mespaa gene editing 

Oligos encoding single guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting mespaa locus (CRISPR design tool: 

http://crispr.mit.edu/) (Table 1) were annealed and subcloned into DR274 plasmid, a gift from 

Keith Joung (Addgene plasmid # 42250; Hwang et al., 2013). mespaa sgRNA was in vitro 

synthesized using MAXIscript T7 Transcription Kit. One-cell stage zebrafish embryos were 

injected with 1 nl of 40 ng/ul sgRNA and 0.5 ug/ul of recombinant Cas9 protein per embryo 

(purified Cas9 protein was a gift from Joe DeRisi). CEL I enzymatic mutation detection assay, 5% 
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MetaPhor high resolution agarose gels (Lonza) and sanger sequencing (Table 1) was performed to 

screen and confirm mespaa mutant alleles. 

 

Genotyping mespaasfc1 and mespaasfc2 alleles 

Individual zebrafish containing WT, mespaasfc1/+, mespaasfc1, mespaasfc2/+ or mespaasfc2 mutant 

alleles were all genotyped by tail fin DNA isolation as previously described (Meeker et al., 2007). 

Briefly, tail fins were incubated in 100µL of 50mM NaOH at 95ºC for 10 min then cooled to 4ºC 

for 15 min. 10µL of 1M Tris-HCL, pH 8.0 was added to neutralize the solution. 1µL of tail DNA 

supernatant was used to PCR amplify mespaa using 2x Taq Red Master Mix (Apex). 

Oligodeoxynucleotides were designed (Table 1) to flank WT and mutant alleles and generate a 

product of 158 bp in WT, 167 bp in mespaasfc1 allele or 162 bp in mespaasfc2 allele. High resolution 

5% Metaphor Agarose (Lonza) gels were run in 1x TBE for 3hrs at 4ºC to resolve DNA bands. 

Sanger sequencing (Table 1) was performed to confirm mespaa mutant alleles. 

 

CEL I enzymatic mutation detection assay 

The region flanking the mespaa sgRNA target site was amplified from genomic DNA isolated 

from mespaa CRISPR F0, F1 (mespaasfc1/+ x mespaa+/+), F2 (mespaasfc1/+ x mespaasfc1/+), F3 and 

F4 (mespaasfc1 x mespaasfc1) progeny, and WT animals at comparable stages. 2.5 mM MgCl2 was 

added to a 20 ul PCR reaction (Table 1), which was denatured and gradually annealed in a 

thermocycler (95°C-10 minutes (min), 85°C-1 min, 75°C-1 min, 65°C-1 min, 55°C-1 min, 45°C-

1 min, 35°C-1 min, 25°C-1 min and 16°C-hold). 0.2 U of CEL I enzyme (Yang et al., 2000) was 

added to this reaction and incubated at 42°C for 1 h (Kulinski et al., 2000). 2% agarose gel 
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electrophoresis revealed CRISPR editing at the mespaa locus of heterozygous but not WT or 

homozygous embryos. 

 

Generation of Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) transgenic line 

The Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) transgenic line was generated by injecting EKW one-cell stage 

embryos with 25 pg of capped Tol2 transposase mRNA, a gift from Elly Tanaka (Addgene plasmid 

#51818; Khattak et al., 2014) and 25 pg of p-0.2mespaa:EGFP2 plasmid. Briefly, p-

0.2mespaa:EGFP2 plasmid was generated by Cold Fusion Cloning Kit (Systems Biosciences) 

using pTolDest-R4-R2pA (D.V. 465), a gift from Nathan Lawson (Villefranc et al., 2007) and by 

amplifying the mespaa locus from -175 upstream of the mespaa promoter to +21 into the mespaa 

gene coding region using designed primers (Fwd 5’-

CAGGCCAGATGGGCCGATATCTGTGAAGGCTGCTGTGTTT-3’ and Rev 5’-

GCCCTTGCTCACCATTGTGTTTGATTGGGTTTCTGGTGTA-3’) and by amplifying EGFP2 

from pENTR-EGFP2, a gift from Nathan Lawson (Addgene plasmid # 22450; Villefranc et al., 

2007) using designed primers (Fwd 5’-	ACCCAATCAAACACAATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG-

3’ and Rev 5’-	TATCCAGTCACTATGGTCGACTTATCTAGATCCGGTGGATCCCG-3’). 

  F1 Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) animals were identified by outcrossing F0 to WT and screened 

for mosaic expression of GFP. F1 Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) animals were outcrossed to WT to 

generate F2 progeny and screened for GFP expression. F3 Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) transgenic line 

was generated by in-crossing F2 Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) animals. F2 Tg(-0.2mespaa:EGFP2) 

animals were outcrossed to Tg(myl7:DsRed2-nuc), a gift from Mark C. Fishman (Mably et al., 

2003).  
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Generation of p-0.3mespaa:EGFP2 plasmid 

Injection of EKW one-cell stage embryos with 25 pg of capped Tol2 transposase mRNA, a gift 

from Elly Tanaka (Addgene plasmid #51818; Khattak et al., 2014) and 25 pg of p-

0.3mespaa:EGFP2 plasmid. Briefly, p-0.3mespaa:EGFP2 plasmid was generated by Cold Fusion 

Cloning Kit (Systems Biosciences) using pTolDest-R4-R2pA (D.V. 465), a gift from Nathan 

Lawson (Villefranc et al., 2007) and by amplifying the mespaa locus from -279 upstream of the 

mespaa promoter to +21 into the mespaa gene coding region using designed primers (Fwd 5’-	

CAGGCCAGATGGGCCGATATCATCCATCCATCTGTCTATCCGTCTATC-3’ and Rev 5’-

GCCCTTGCTCACCATTGTGTTTGATTGGGTTTCTGGTGTA-3’) and by amplifying EGFP2 

from pENTR-EGFP2, a gift from Nathan Lawson (Addgene plasmid # 22450; Villefranc et al., 

2007) using designed primers (Fwd 5’-	ACCCAATCAAACACAATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG-

3’ and Rev 5’-	TATCCAGTCACTATGGTCGACTTATCTAGATCCGGTGGATCCCG-3’). 

 

Generation of Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) transgenic line 

The Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) transgenic line (manuscript in preparation) was generated by injecting 

one-cell stage EKW embryos with 25 pg of capped Tol2 transposase mRNA from T7-TPase 

plasmid, was a gift from Elly Tanaka (Addgene plasmid #51818; Khattak et al., 2014), and 25 pg 

of pUbi-zdCas9-T2A-GFP plasmid. Briefly, pUbi-dCas9-T2A-GFP plasmid was generated by 

Tol2kit cloning (Kwan et al., 2007) using pTolDest-R4-R2pA (DV 465), a gift from Nathan 

Lawson (Villefranc et al., 2007), pENTR5’-ubi, a gift from Leonard Zon (Addgene plasmid 

#27320; Mosimann et al., 2011), and pME-zdCas9-T2A-GFP. pME-zdCas9-T2A-GFP was 

generated from pME-Cas9-T2A-GFP (gift from Leonard Zon, Addgene plasmid # 63155) by 

inactivating the catalytic domains of Cas9 using site directed mutagenesis to create D10A and 
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H840A substitution mutations with primers (5’-GCATCGGCCTGGCTATTGGAACTAAC-3’ 

and 5’-TATACTTCTTATCCATGCTTCCCACC-3’), (5’-

CGACGTGGATGCTATCGTCCCCCAGAG-3’ and 5’-

TAATCAGACAGCCTGTTAATATCCAGCTCC-3’). 

F1 Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) animals were identified by outcrossing F0 to WT and screened for 

mosaic expression of GFP. F1 Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) animals were outcrossed to WT to generate F2 

progeny and screened for GFP expression. F3 Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) animals were generated by in-

crossing F2 Tg(ubi:dCas9-GFP) animals. 

 

Whole-mount in situ hybridization and immunostaining 

Templates for anti-sense riboprobes were generated by PCR on 24 hpf zebrafish cDNA. Myl7 

(Yelon et al.,1999), mespaa (Hart et al., 2007), lefty2 (Bisgrove et al., 1999) and miR-430a 

digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled LNA (Exiqon) (van Boxtel et al., 2015) riboprobes were previously 

described. DIG-labelled anti-sense riboprobes were synthesized from purified PCR products or 

linearized pGEM-T easy vector using the DIG RNA labeling mix (Roche) and the T7 RNA 

polymerase (Roche).  Embryos at indicated stages were fixed in 4% PFA in phosphate buffered 

saline (PBS, pH 7.4). Overnight and whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as 

previously described with minor modifications (Schulte-Merker et al., 1992; Thisse and Thisse, 

2008). Embryos were imaged under an upright stereo microscope. 

MF20 (anti-light meromyosin) immunostaining was adapted from Targoff et al. (Targoff 

et al., 2008). Primary antibodies used were MF 20 (1:20, DSHB), H3K4me3 (1:250, Abcam 

ab8580), chicken anti-GFP (1:2500, Aves Labs GFP-1020) and anti-dsRed. For detecting MF20, 

goat anti-mouse IgG2b-TRITC (1:200, Southern Biotech 1090-03); and for others Alexa fluor® 
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488 goat anti-mouse or rabbit IgG, Alexa fluor® 488 goat anti-chicken IgG-488 (Life 

Technologies A11039), and Alexa fluor® 594 goat anti-mouse or rabbit IgG (1:600, Life 

Technologies A11001, A11008, A11005, A11012) were used as secondary antibodies.  

 

Immunoblot analysis 

Total protein was isolated from de-chorionated and de-yolked embryos at indicated stages using 

SDS sample buffer (63mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% glycerol, 5% b-mercaptoethanol, 0.35% SDS, 

0.025% bromophenol blue) or RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1.0% NP-40, 0.5% sodium 

deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, and 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0. - supplemented with 4X sample buffer 

(NuPAGE) and 5% b-mercaptoethanol) with protease inhibitors. The following antibodies were 

used: mouse anti–α-tubulin (1:5000; Sigma), rabbit anti-p-Smad2 (1:1000; Cell Signaling 

Technology 3101 and 3108), rabbit anti-Smad2/3 (1:2000, Cell Signaling Technology 3102S), 

chicken anti-GFP (1:2500, Aves Labs GFP-1020), chicken anti-mCherry (1:2000, One World Lab 

39248), secondary anti-mouse HRP (1:10000, AnaSpec Inc. AS-28173), anti–rabbit HRP 

(1:10000, AnaSpec Inc. AS-28177) and anti-chicken HRP (1:6000, SCBT sc-2428 ).  

 

Real-time quantitative and droplet digital PCR 

Total RNA was extracted from 5.5 hpf embryos by TRIzol® method (Invitrogen) (Chomczynski 

and Mackey, 1995). qPCRs were performed using Fast SYBR Green (Applied Biosystems) on 

cDNA generated using iScript™ Reverse Transcription Supermix (Bio-Rad) or using dre-miR-

430a TaqMan probe (Applied Biosystems) on cDNA generated using High Capacity cDNA 

Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems) following manufacturer’s protocols. ddPCR was 

performed as previously described (Hindson et al., 2013) and qPCR was performed following Fast 
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SYBR Green manufacturer´s protocol. Transcription levels were quantified using the relative 

quantification method based on comparative threshold cycle values (Ct) and normalized to ef1a or 

to miR-26a (for miR-430a) levels. Reactions were performed in triplicates. Primers are listed in 

Table 1. 

 

RNA sequencing 

Total RNA, extracted from 30 5.5 hpf embryos by TRIzol® method (Invitrogen) (Chomczynski 

and Mackey, 1995), was cleaned using RNA Clean & Concentrator™ kit (Zymo Research). cDNA 

was synthesized using Ovation® RNA-Seq System V2 kit (NuGEN) followed by reaction clean-

up using MinElute Reaction Cleanup Kit (Qiagen). cDNA was fragmented by sonication (Covaris 

S2 SonoLAB Single; duty cycle: 10%; intensity: 5; cycles/burst: 200, time: 60 seconds; number 

of cycles: 2, resulting in a total fragmentation-time of 120 seconds). Library amplification was 

performed using Ovation Ultralow Library Systems (NuGEN). The quality of isolated RNA, 

fragmented cDNA, and the amplified library was checked using Agilent® 2100 Bioanalyzer™. 

Libraries prepared in duplicate were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 (100bp paired-end, 

non-rapid) (SRA accession number: SRP056748). 

 

GFP-3' UTR sensor assay 

The pCS2-GFP squint/lefty1/lefty2 WT and mutant 3' UTR constructs were previously described 

(Choi et al., 2007). mRNA was synthesized from the linearized pCS2-GFP 3' UTR constructs using 

mMessage mMachine transcription kit (Life Technologies). mRNA was injected into one-cell 

stage embryos with or without co-injection of mespaa mRNA. Gfp mRNA was injected alone as 

a control for the pCS2-GFP 3' UTR constructs. mcherry mRNA was co-injected with all of the 
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constructs as a control for injection and translation efficiency. All mRNAs were injected at 50-100 

pg per embryo. Embryos were screened for bright mCherry expression first and embryos with GFP 

expression were quantified.  

 

Northern Blotting  

Northern blot analysis was performed as described (Pfeffer et al., 2004) with modifications. 

Briefly, total RNA was denatured after heating at 90°C for 3 min in loading buffer (95% 

formamide, 20 mM EDTA, 0.05% bromophenol blue, 0.05% xylene). 4 µg of RNA per lane was 

loaded to 12% acrylamide/8M Urea gel (National Diagnostics). The ladder consisted of 5’end 

biotin tagged DNA oligodeoxynucleotides of various lengths. RNA was transferred at 10V for 70 

min at 4°C in 1x TBE. RNA was UV cross-linked to Nylon+ membrane (Amersham), and pre-

hybridization was performed at 45°C in ULTRAhyb® buffer (Ambion). The membrane was probed 

overnight at 45°C with 5'-end biotin-tagged DNA oligodeoxynucleotides complementary to miR-

430a 22mer (5'-TAAGTGCTATTTGTTGGGGTAG-3') and U6 snRNA (5'-

GATACAGAGAAGATTAGCATGGC-3') at 2.4 µM. Biotin-labeled DNA was detected by using 

the chemiluminescence nucleic acid detection kit (Thermo Scientific). Blots were stripped in 0.5% 

SDS at 60°C and re-probed. Complete stripping of the blot was confirmed by chemiluminescence 

of the membrane before re-probing. Signal was detected by exposure to film (CL-XPosure Film 

Thermo Scientific) and by ChemiDocTM XRS+ system (Biorad). 

 

Automated Analysis of Cardiomyocytes using CellProfiler 

Using an automated biological image analysis, CellProfiler (Lamprecht et al., 2007), 

cardiomyocytes were counted from 48 hpf embryos injected with miR-430a duplex, control 
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duplex, or non-injected WT. A pipeline from the CellProfiler website was chosen (Example 

Neighbors2) to run analysis on images processed on Fiji (Z-stack, Composite, RGB) (ImageJ; 

Schindelin et al., 2012). The pipeline was adjusted to identify image features and to make the 

appropriate measurements (cell counts). Briefly, each image was cropped by Ellipse with 

coordinates X, Y manually adjusted for each image. Smallest diameter of 5 to 9999 was selected 

with a manual threshold of 0.18. Non-injected embryos were analyzed at 48 hpf to set pipeline 

parameters that identified 308 cardiomyocytes. The average total number of cardiomyocytes at 48 

hpf from Tg(myl7:dsRed-nuc) animals immunoassayed with a-DsRed antibody was shown to be 

at 311±10, n=5 (Mably et al., 2003; de Pater et al., 2009). 
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Table 2. Chapter 2 - DNA sequences of primers used of primers 
Primers used for cloning 

Dr-mespaa-EcoRI-F 5’-NNNGAATTCAATGGACGCCTC-3’ 
Dr- mespaa-XhoI-R 5’-NNNCTCGAGTCAGCACTGTCC-3’ 
Dr- mespba-EcoRI-F 5’-NNNGAATTCAATGCAAACCTCA-3’ 
Dr-mespba-XhoI-R 5’-NNNCTCGAGTCATCTCCAGTA-3’ 

Primers used for qRT-PCR and ddPCR 
Dr-cabz01100267.1-rt-F 5’-TGAAATCAAAGCTAAAGAACTGGA-3’ 
Dr-cabz01100267.1-rt-R 5’-GGTGTTTGTCAGAGCCACTTT-3’ 
Dr-bmp2b-rt-F 5’- CCAGCAGAGCAAACACGATA -3’ 
Dr-bmp2b-rt-R 5’-ACTGCTGCGTTGTTTTTCCT-3’ 
Dr-ef1a-rt-F 5’-CTGGAGGCCAGCTCAAACAT-3’ 
Dr-e1a-rt-R 5’-ATCAAGAAGAGTAGTACCGCTAGCATTAC-3’ 
Dr-gfod1-rt-F 5’-CGTGCCTTTCTACACCAACC-3’ 
Dr-gfod1-rt-R 5’-CGGTCACAGATTACATTCTTGC-3’ 
Dr-sqt-rt-F 5’-CACTTCTGACTGGAGACGAAAAA-3’ 
Dr-sqt-rt-R 5’-CGAATTTGTCACCAACCTGAT-3’ 
Dr-nlgn3b-rt-F 5’-TGCTGAGTGCTGTCGTCAT-3’ 
Dr-nlgn3b-rt-R 5’-TGTGGATGAATTTGGTGTCC-3’ 
Dr-twist1a-rt-F 5’-CGTTTTCTGTGTGGAGAATGG-3’ 
Dr-twist1a-rt-R 5’-TTATTTTCGCCCTTGTTTTGA-3’ 
Dr-wnt8b-rt-F 5’-CCCACAGCGGACTCAGAA-3’ 
Dr-wnt8b-rt-R 5’-GGCTACAGTTCCTGGTGAGG-3’ 
Dr-znf827-rt-F 5’-AAACAGGAGCAACCCAAGC-3’ 
Dr-znf827-rt-R 5’-TGGCCCTCCATCCTCTACT-3’ 
Dr-Mir430-4-RT-F 5’- ACAAGGGTGATAGGGGACAA-3’ 
Dr-Mir430-4-RT-R 5’- ACTTCTTAAGGATTTCCAGTACGC-3’ 
pri-miR430-5´-F 5’- TCTCCCTGGCCTTCCTCTTG-3’ 
pri-miR430-5´-R 5’- ATGATTCAGCAAGTACATGA-3’ 

Primers used for generating riboprobe templates 
Dr-lft2-prb-F 5’-CGGAGGCACCACAGGCCGATA-3’ 
Dr-lft2-prb-R-T7 5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGTTGATGAAATGCTCCTCCCG-3’ 

Primers used for amplifying regions around CRISPR target 
Dr-mespab-CRISPR-test-F 5’-AGCATTCACTCAAGCTCCAG-3’ 
Dr-mespab-CRISPR-test-R 5’-TGGAACGTCTCTTTGAATCA-3’ 
Dr-mespaa-CRISPR-test-F 5’-CCTACTTCAGGTGTCGTGTC-3’ 
Dr-mespaa-CRISPR-test-R 5’-GAGATCCCTCATCCTCAACT-3’ 
Dr-mespaa-CRISPR-test-158pro-F 5’- CGCCTCCACGTTTTCTCTTC-3’ 
Dr-mespaa-CRISPR-test-158pro-R 5’- AAGCTGGTGGAGAAAAACTGC-3’ 

mespaa sgRNA for mutant generation 
mespaa-sgRNA-F 5’-TAGGTTGGAGAAAGGCTACCAG-3’ 
mespaa-sgRNA-F 5’-AAACCTGGTAGCCTTTCTCCAA-3’ 

Chemically modified stable sgRNAs for knockdown 
Negative control sgRNA1 5’- ACGTGGAGAAAAGAGTGAGG-3’ 
Negative control sgRNA2 5’- AATGTGCCGCCCACCATAAC-3’ 
Negative control sgRNA3 5’- AGACGTTTACTGGATGTGTG-3’ 
Negative control sgRNA4 5’- GATATTTATGCACACACGCC-3’ 
mespaa sgRNA1 5’- CATGGCTGTAGAGCTGAATG-3’ 
mespaa sgRNA2 5’- AAGCTCTGGTTTTGAGAGTC-3’ 
mespaa sgRNA3 5’- GGTTGGAGAAAGGCTACCAG-3’ 
mespaa sgRNA4 5’- GGCAGCAAAGAGTAAGCTGG-3’ 
mespaa sgRNA5 5’- GGACGTCCGGTTCTCTTCGG-3’ 
mespba sgRNA6 5’- GTCGTGTCTGTGCTGGTGAA-3’ 
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of primers Chemically modified stable sgRNAs for knockdown 
mespba sgRNA7 5’- GGATCTGTCTGGGAAACGCT-3’ 
mespba sgRNA8 5’- GTGCGAGGTGACACCTCTGC-3’ 
mespba sgRNA9 5’- AACCAGAGCAGAGGTTCTCC-3’ 
mespba sgRNA10 5’- CGGAGCTGGAACTGCTCCAT-3’ 

miR-430a duplex and negative control 
miR-430a duplex-F 5’- rUrArArGrUrGrCrUrArUrUrUrGrUrUrGrGrGrGTA-3’ 
miR-430 duplex-R 5’- rCrCrCrCrArArCrArArArUrArGrCrArCrUrArATT-3’ 
Negative control 5’-

UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGUTTACGUGACACGUUCGGAGAATT-3’ 
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Table 3. TargetScan (TargetScanFish 6.2) predicted miR-430 targets found in the 
RNAseq list of differentially expressed genes in mespaa morphants at 5.5 hpf 
Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
wnt8b -3,429878213 -1,418441985 0,017289492 0,145358586 
znf827 -3,027377618 2,397993225 5,07268E-07 0,00011878 
nlgn3b -2,908964347 -0,123590664 0,009690163 0,104743228 
dbn1 -2,691333045 2,219446038 2,19373E-06 0,000364404 
CR790363.1 -2,640987053 -0,085099459 0,005936141 0,077899326 
CABZ01100267.1 -2,58679041 3,327873337 9,05912E-07 0,000189835 
GFOD1 -2,454096312 1,713853683 0,000738837 0,02099085 
u2surp -2,375637681 6,548914094 3,3746E-08 1,49058E-05 
si:ch211-116m6.3 -2,288535819 7,098133069 2,49476E-09 2,10807E-06 
lingo2 -2,173053413 0,739648989 0,006734006 0,083948299 
NDFIP2 -2,147052253 5,174972027 1,63076E-06 0,000293462 
eef1a1b -2,138777458 -0,728396112 0,020034474 0,157448443 
thrap3b -2,134763439 8,238504998 1,28192E-05 0,001360986 
hexim1 -2,13233191 4,645087719 0,001534028 0,033265633 
ptbp1b -2,101293462 9,412656076 6,8532E-09 4,75686E-06 
smg6 -2,076549558 3,981148646 2,26699E-05 0,001964076 
twist1a -2,07300073 0,180393093 0,005516628 0,074457855 
zgc:65851 -2,049124188 3,211575751 0,000423749 0,014673096 
si:ch211-269i23.2 -2,044016136 5,726427463 6,27788E-07 0,000138648 
supt16h -1,996573175 8,5964384 0,000325673 0,012125382 
cnksr1 -1,952438902 2,935162083 0,000121889 0,006250404 
myo10l3 -1,944477739 2,454641031 0,001137141 0,027522204 
BNC1 -1,912524309 -0,203376514 0,014663005 0,132608422 
phactr4a -1,887820874 1,720050359 0,002310466 0,04260794 
vwa2 -1,885428261 -0,286215285 0,018277665 0,150294673 
BX465203.2 -1,855881492 2,287101195 0,016348856 0,141390334 
sntb1 -1,844930641 1,233080448 0,012274876 0,119221497 
rims1a -1,822561344 0,152808653 0,007027847 0,086228672 
abhd12 -1,799412283 3,70073179 6,81107E-05 0,004215705 
efnb1 -1,775347724 3,611262537 0,000319823 0,011976407 
bend5 -1,771667303 0,695974064 0,00421246 0,063464463 
zbtb10 -1,765909018 3,79531881 0,000478669 0,015556742 
scamp5 -1,761909877 3,90460182 7,92433E-05 0,004597287 
SHROOM3 -1,752567233 2,131870713 0,000855257 0,023150316 
nom1 -1,743454161 6,355673341 4,13133E-05 0,002973796 
mphosph10 -1,737954121 7,817022965 5,09033E-06 0,000673043 
a1cf -1,729321385 4,810675275 3,02568E-05 0,002390408 
RRP8 -1,716204223 5,215546789 4,03521E-05 0,002926279 
AFG3L2 -1,70532852 0,680719267 0,007289965 0,087945663 
nrarpb -1,697273152 5,657774452 7,41523E-05 0,004461766 
tead1b -1,681005492 0,292040665 0,013354547 0,125505619 
BX511129.1 -1,638775338 1,75032371 0,003305358 0,053833105 
noc3l -1,59478085 5,615413285 0,000579074 0,017807432 
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Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
snapc4 -1,57869399 3,614080436 0,000461368 0,015275453 
znrf3 -1,578100524 1,504597282 0,016086939 0,14064312 
sdc3 -1,570397746 5,72832326 8,08763E-05 0,004650387 
aatf -1,561969597 5,346990493 0,000202972 0,008884616 
ivns1abpa -1,5565945 4,043756153 0,000931172 0,024394296 
plekhg6 -1,550603823 2,309127436 0,003496963 0,05589101 
mycl1b -1,549259064 5,4143058 9,74419E-05 0,005426316 
BBX -1,544445732 5,445307994 0,000147211 0,007152612 
rorab -1,529702012 0,518985675 0,019935747 0,157053604 
plxnb1b -1,526725092 7,184613362 6,97191E-05 0,004287944 
epha7 -1,525360952 1,323508978 0,010515693 0,109056826 
fbxo11a -1,514545202 6,026806438 0,000585913 0,017923115 
ARID5B -1,514531396 0,544967358 0,015672168 0,138072798 
spns3 -1,507544562 0,599280815 0,011893462 0,116978458 
pnpla8 -1,499430283 0,911515378 0,015772332 0,138641011 
zbtb7a -1,494286081 5,216847201 0,000182815 0,00826279 
osbpl5 -1,491872636 5,131742147 0,000367022 0,013209389 
coq10b -1,484794526 5,66132353 0,000614587 0,018376159 
AMPD2 -1,484026046 2,719678687 0,010123886 0,106991689 
atp11a -1,483043742 2,57210619 0,005365214 0,073006077 
golga7ba -1,48249341 3,573126368 0,001585727 0,03390385 
xirp1 -1,463782726 0,778874046 0,013500041 0,126008225 
ASAP1 -1,461145533 2,391458407 0,010384997 0,108337318 
rfc1 -1,459263297 3,386037268 0,001726551 0,035811651 
rab18a -1,453551242 5,335919823 0,000260224 0,010451193 
ASXL2 -1,447070087 1,336296398 0,01470202 0,132775913 
si:ch73-138n13.1 -1,443883491 4,806291446 0,001081329 0,026885014 
zmynd8 -1,443315434 0,83487395 0,015761956 0,138612491 
naa15a -1,443234349 7,874331304 0,000103889 0,005597328 
MCF2L2 -1,436163557 2,681550799 0,015089331 0,134481246 
sdr16c5b -1,433935577 1,130088996 0,017468606 0,146463484 
nono -1,425506443 8,630432985 0,001880572 0,037718174 
zhx2 -1,409034634 4,755534998 0,002130286 0,040710037 
rab4a -1,400621147 1,277635684 0,016515416 0,141876719 
nr1i2 -1,399791006 1,273223825 0,015001217 0,134107011 
CHD1 -1,39306408 8,018950821 0,00048763 0,015716558 
agpat3 -1,380522079 5,253504471 0,001540129 0,033265633 
dnajb11 -1,37932265 7,236592578 0,00054899 0,017098751 
acacb -1,379049761 6,220213013 0,000260809 0,010451193 
fgfr2 -1,37718391 4,025860101 0,002648215 0,04661962 
trmt6 -1,37460585 4,796877501 0,003606358 0,057176332 
wwtr1 -1,37266637 2,573692119 0,007586958 0,090030179 
msxc -1,371225092 3,655588302 0,002260621 0,042043221 
rnf40 -1,364440778 6,470073009 0,001493159 0,032753431 
EPN2 -1,362374417 7,123739881 0,000238484 0,009819801 
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Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
slmapa -1,356257093 5,446386477 0,000388225 0,013793683 
dhx16 -1,354049772 6,265753547 0,00040203 0,014206286 
stip1 -1,350402472 5,058926543 0,001352972 0,030754388 
tpra -1,348463644 8,640971342 0,00022197 0,009460487 
dnajc21 -1,344542556 4,927765356 0,00430393 0,064243113 
onecut3 -1,338512197 2,601492743 0,011389886 0,113915029 
si:dkey-222b8.1 -1,334333425 1,489631344 0,014288344 0,130556638 
scinlb -1,331989717 4,035762517 0,003155227 0,05223325 
hadhab -1,325702168 4,616571746 0,001593747 0,034000518 
znf839 -1,320544791 3,69097656 0,006985762 0,085885539 
tp63 -1,310941448 2,946653888 0,011924314 0,117203674 
numbl -1,294049551 1,578351916 0,016601733 0,142232315 
tpx2 -1,284711485 8,374868543 0,00124648 0,029047169 
rest -1,276839517 5,261286841 0,005238268 0,072202657 
AL929222.1 -1,275277428 3,307367843 0,006279852 0,080137181 
spns2 -1,273022577 3,074415328 0,009925407 0,105998111 
dyrk2 -1,270456871 6,446144282 0,000519529 0,016417959 
lrsam1 -1,267655965 3,330933673 0,018965374 0,153388284 
phf20b -1,265779879 4,408219179 0,002878435 0,049167293 
amotl2a -1,264440447 6,979155208 0,001223899 0,028762367 
NAT8 -1,245331778 3,59976786 0,016759769 0,142866795 
SLC7A1 -1,237338287 5,953179094 0,00102306 0,025961719 
ano5a -1,233559015 3,966893487 0,005993492 0,078002397 
NEURL1B -1,225865824 3,741494868 0,007168775 0,087241796 
klf5b -1,21242005 3,542313193 0,006986624 0,085885539 
acsm3 -1,212143285 2,336186724 0,018100896 0,149411834 
epha4a -1,206948608 4,308037723 0,004103814 0,062213442 
SCML2 -1,202153768 5,018557926 0,01311562 0,124494433 
si:ch211-191d2.2 -1,201344543 4,134138755 0,007515643 0,089621646 
fam199x -1,176961747 4,504753147 0,005996171 0,078002397 
mycn -1,173058915 5,045085692 0,004770003 0,068463889 
lzts2a -1,163130042 2,336923614 0,021402862 0,163508109 
zswim5 -1,162632273 7,776444064 0,002015303 0,039285261 
PRR5L -1,14918746 5,182169482 0,004320498 0,064294704 
zgc:55764 -1,146158797 7,23229186 0,001549363 0,033346475 
stx5a -1,14579081 4,143914269 0,019399724 0,154966558 
ankrd52 -1,13910267 4,34270191 0,020223127 0,158163571 
st13 -1,135840897 3,830868886 0,011302577 0,113580819 
si:dkey-222f8.3 -1,135479122 6,589047625 0,002259355 0,042043221 
scarb2 -1,13486668 6,751364447 0,002373537 0,043436623 
ANKRD30B -1,134130329 3,923114558 0,011596853 0,115227418 
esrrga -1,131435554 4,085416801 0,009595182 0,104200736 
qk -1,127669134 9,807360458 0,001155884 0,027768357 
si:dkey-12h9.16 -1,127401277 3,378414911 0,017921896 0,148533923 
smc4 -1,126409302 7,585344735 0,00571467 0,076091408 
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Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
znf592 -1,123235263 4,196919565 0,009844616 0,105609567 
ezr -1,11980528 4,458934201 0,016212829 0,140881842 
ubr7 -1,119505036 4,308835668 0,011201215 0,113057444 
TNRC6A -1,111497187 8,203006443 0,002495111 0,044805147 
kdm2bb -1,109410954 3,401018381 0,018926189 0,153266207 
ANKRD11 -1,108966445 9,424526419 0,00343518 0,055267151 
ap1m3 -1,10778305 3,75138772 0,014544557 0,132071452 
csrnp2 -1,106809785 3,843777213 0,013189558 0,12486072 
C19H6orf52 -1,103876532 5,192940436 0,005283157 0,072504445 
slc27a4 -1,103763876 4,21563808 0,011779454 0,116446432 
nrarpa -1,096651909 6,446056926 0,005536272 0,074513473 
tacc1 -1,087511988 4,746857864 0,007679125 0,090560551 
wdr33 -1,086373207 4,976958092 0,012972731 0,123639168 
ppm1bb -1,08619896 5,792124073 0,004673316 0,067528551 
carm1 -1,082524062 8,086011441 0,001874235 0,037629909 
lrp6 -1,080474108 5,503000795 0,020829332 0,161153692 
hcfc1a -1,078945586 9,092170854 0,001990325 0,039062734 
mgat1b -1,076460614 3,800263253 0,013920955 0,128468071 
ncoa3 -1,070915014 6,003368554 0,008141274 0,093846775 
esyt2a -1,067819623 4,665580727 0,010940801 0,111432735 
phip -1,062036345 5,392830649 0,009963342 0,106044661 
elavl1 -1,052139647 8,735559022 0,003242236 0,053072344 
zgc:112994 -1,049186052 7,477991739 0,004086925 0,062198898 
tomm34 -1,04427364 4,066453328 0,017858234 0,148483672 
FAR2 -1,039596954 5,112327486 0,013231453 0,125074554 
slc35c1 -1,038645662 5,949586507 0,012261196 0,119207775 
ankrd12 -1,035016611 5,159266316 0,011353257 0,113749704 
srsf4 -1,025663188 8,032886578 0,011497055 0,114646103 
maf1 -1,025189813 5,730947349 0,008208148 0,094323969 
epas1a -1,020077928 6,767555427 0,005705356 0,076051853 
trip11 -1,019013335 6,10215204 0,008500087 0,096292476 
hdgfrp2 -1,000805059 6,874119968 0,005675737 0,075760958 
phb 1,006229602 5,793022996 0,005350972 0,072928567 
pfn2 1,009244415 7,85778347 0,005045422 0,070748754 
si:dkeyp-87d1.1 1,029102494 4,94407598 0,013652784 0,126775853 
ube2j2 1,032638025 5,469577408 0,004507172 0,066110856 
ROMO1 1,04746685 5,231117486 0,011689533 0,115921643 
dnal4a 1,056233496 5,365284973 0,006231389 0,079780668 
mmgt1 1,07127414 5,394912066 0,00308686 0,051540479 
ndr1 1,077069819 2,530973967 0,021593352 0,164345104 
smarca2 1,107158293 2,907186404 0,020004666 0,157289143 
CABZ01038313.1 1,107521717 2,780630704 0,012882801 0,123156533 
mif 1,118247531 2,285789147 0,016290573 0,141153491 
MDH2 1,133482065 5,334576994 0,00226547 0,042093125 
gpr137c 1,140576491 3,319011896 0,008544873 0,096720801 
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Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
tp53inp1 1,143933373 2,193008209 0,016393679 0,141390334 
chmp7 1,155435168 1,731140454 0,016852008 0,143334254 
ecd 1,162371517 3,20722216 0,01867606 0,152252192 
zgc:110655 1,176920778 5,984162869 0,001523972 0,033186761 
tmem57a 1,183897097 3,676232043 0,005321806 0,072745548 
smad2 1,184308243 5,777727649 0,000976654 0,025334115 
asb8 1,185531492 1,639888277 0,016868726 0,143344789 
relb 1,187848802 2,924003189 0,007251961 0,087811205 
C1H4orf34 1,192347647 2,054972864 0,012406003 0,119955552 
twsg1a 1,203019116 2,053717801 0,01268749 0,121648426 
fam102ab 1,205827666 2,38685413 0,008585979 0,097129516 
GRK6 1,208109122 1,569186062 0,014709465 0,132781444 
tmem62 1,211224749 2,266073782 0,011340384 0,113725673 
litaf 1,224010826 3,204906645 0,00544637 0,073711835 
pigl 1,225526301 2,53723642 0,009077778 0,100413552 
C20H6orf211 1,22678038 3,099682618 0,009959028 0,106044661 
glcci1 1,22793255 1,318131435 0,016432362 0,141498877 
pabpn1l 1,250836197 4,024331495 0,002222685 0,041737086 
ldlrad3 1,252027897 2,350417209 0,01446261 0,131715474 
eef1b2 1,252246357 9,029493613 0,00146654 0,03238887 
tsc1a 1,252992312 5,512466448 0,000428063 0,014724624 
cdkn3 1,255420357 1,774762206 0,012061586 0,117738285 
ppapdc1b 1,261269513 2,39837325 0,013856029 0,12799046 
hdac4 1,26195425 1,392368068 0,011394048 0,113915029 
MAST2 1,265029693 4,5150001 0,001897139 0,037894028 
st3gal2l 1,266890841 3,719935111 0,005989761 0,078002397 
scml4 1,270271287 1,493522341 0,013680772 0,12685391 
sirt5 1,28115768 2,290497574 0,008126616 0,093733398 
tdrd1 1,288754892 2,488432094 0,005528354 0,074510101 
igdcc3 1,293686189 1,370838409 0,012022937 0,117565553 
zgc:174895 1,300488007 2,05478225 0,010407754 0,108400162 
mtus1a 1,302207764 3,917493021 0,005885544 0,077444514 
psmd14 1,305588881 6,683698471 0,000168739 0,007808215 
CU694221.1 1,305778213 3,240870955 0,004283876 0,064192076 
lsm6 1,311497874 4,991357738 0,00073389 0,020894855 
mob1bb 1,351964069 6,229899073 0,00102348 0,025961719 
acp1 1,352464872 4,291545426 0,000596801 0,018066699 
C2H14orf119 1,354812989 2,639073265 0,01014254 0,107072387 
pter 1,374297999 1,600451242 0,011796068 0,116533073 
rassf9 1,388893221 2,150409011 0,010687065 0,110187327 
park7 1,389423956 2,120611823 0,002979632 0,050268358 
FDFT1 1,392296523 2,445240574 0,00235697 0,0432193 
mpped2 1,394514174 2,617451469 0,003307267 0,053833105 
dazl 1,396868439 3,11871692 0,004076326 0,062135989 
NGEF 1,397022371 1,20539937 0,008667266 0,097718008 
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Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
pex10 1,406852526 1,597565497 0,006582908 0,082594463 
parp12a 1,410934236 0,962126504 0,011286547 0,113537291 
ankrd22 1,412129849 1,440289083 0,007962998 0,092560329 
ptprja 1,424423347 0,62122472 0,016677353 0,142535395 
nlk2 1,426225516 0,276669247 0,017889772 0,148483672 
FAM210B 1,429818924 3,771378282 0,001196791 0,028334873 
usp45 1,443293753 2,653863595 0,001539422 0,033265633 
zgc:136971 1,452382201 1,596981951 0,006201005 0,079620142 
acadl 1,457761936 1,267978749 0,006629984 0,082970858 
hrsp12 1,470121015 2,86414195 0,001835884 0,037128418 
celf2 1,476844107 0,942062618 0,018537452 0,151665737 
npdc1 1,490820696 3,492687845 0,002112932 0,040497869 
fbxw9 1,492099923 0,848506295 0,011325007 0,113630103 
frem3 1,508513654 0,509062344 0,01564113 0,137945126 
hps1 1,520242925 1,610443746 0,003377481 0,054682472 
SSX2IP 1,554725493 -0,021948287 0,020892292 0,16151221 
ano5b 1,557605134 2,248830929 0,001668077 0,035047657 
DAPK1 1,57231189 3,614398615 0,000179296 0,008149754 
zgc:152863 1,588116002 0,030504651 0,01180021 0,116533073 
MPPED2 1,588943622 2,475150933 0,003011238 0,050551609 
abcd3a 1,596386517 2,203397511 0,000639747 0,018895878 
zgc:162160 1,596478557 0,682714103 0,015683837 0,138112992 
msmo1 1,612156253 0,224347317 0,005956237 0,07792152 
si:ch211-229n2.7 1,619510025 -0,108406365 0,016715775 0,142675046 
zgc:77556 1,619867553 0,518586644 0,004384328 0,064949953 
laptm4a 1,623369089 5,321805251 5,02252E-05 0,003461446 
slc35e1 1,637006361 3,880438607 0,000961432 0,025114834 
lgalslb 1,671290029 -0,306645388 0,010319681 0,108178536 
klhdc10 1,68060195 3,584255882 7,94797E-05 0,004597287 
nudt2 1,703376386 4,233719614 0,000603321 0,018175905 
nsdhl 1,710566247 1,301944493 0,001254565 0,029130791 
acat1 1,716721274 2,402457689 0,000198661 0,008794916 
tnfaip8 1,721298643 2,0885757 0,00193467 0,038410284 
ctsz 1,73111119 1,483515684 0,004807812 0,068681024 
vldlr 1,746686325 4,895795218 3,79422E-06 0,000552372 
vat1 1,751378613 4,548535291 1,62103E-05 0,001567402 
rbpms2 1,752402444 4,140620286 3,15902E-05 0,002465683 
GEMIN6 1,759535542 0,589690769 0,002496731 0,044805147 
lhx8a 1,77274143 0,755836391 0,007186214 0,087399287 
higd2a 1,784642 2,032227373 0,000243062 0,009945066 
syt11a 1,789792374 1,197449562 0,000791267 0,02200065 
mapk1 1,793680181 5,025374793 5,61477E-06 0,000727487 
cpt1b 1,796193309 0,255896267 0,004606107 0,067005753 
siva1 1,796985554 6,303075474 1,4538E-06 0,000264061 
lsm1 1,800005954 1,845388781 0,001186618 0,028227566 
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Gene logFC logCPM PValue FDR 
CFLAR 1,818117598 0,659279334 0,004118344 0,062385042 
SNX24 1,828629795 1,783732763 0,001006426 0,025790696 
TBC1D14 1,846304746 1,68326025 0,000220098 0,009401309 
prkcha 1,869225071 1,643844448 0,000779484 0,021797502 
cry1b 1,869357295 2,43618691 9,88756E-05 0,005467647 
bco2a 1,907283723 0,165209508 0,009684163 0,104743228 
CR848746.2 1,926957899 1,262003245 0,002100035 0,040410073 
NPDC1 1,962548442 1,364029852 0,001576119 0,033735533 
dusp22a 1,964563114 0,807155286 0,000484205 0,015650297 
abhd6b 1,977255457 0,128047662 0,001464626 0,032383398 
zgc:56231 1,977266731 3,930844553 2,17213E-06 0,000363926 
zgc:66483 2,001443871 2,886515422 0,000323876 0,012081648 
tmub1 2,020961793 2,178944707 2,16884E-05 0,001915971 
NUDT19 2,021596801 0,020727705 0,003139975 0,052025077 
cd82b 2,041790471 4,750085245 2,12277E-07 6,54857E-05 
ndrg2 2,041857455 0,205716572 0,00265316 0,046637651 
C5H22orf25 2,050509184 0,985506148 0,000278476 0,010911646 
cflar 2,050552623 2,711636802 1,01149E-05 0,001147699 
frem2b 2,055121366 0,765816492 0,000551766 0,017117723 
plcb3 2,072009971 4,236768671 5,00964E-07 0,000118735 
ldhbb 2,072661596 0,504261618 0,000478101 0,015556742 
cers2a 2,09025907 5,069888404 4,71305E-08 1,90829E-05 
lmod1 2,099190791 1,513062944 6,76196E-05 0,004198679 
OSBPL2 2,123952294 0,524927681 0,000919381 0,024244471 
smpdl3a 2,12825979 -0,025579833 0,001966311 0,038836632 
FOXJ2 2,134317475 0,947630527 0,000176003 0,008029617 
slc7a4 2,134578898 2,94619555 2,37055E-05 0,002020689 
rhoh 2,135713796 -0,136158894 0,001036261 0,026155503 
tbxas1 2,146120006 0,216516118 0,001438755 0,031993363 
disc1 2,161629012 2,468910442 3,3772E-05 0,002604602 
fbxo25 2,171058422 0,885139678 0,000370066 0,013294346 
fopnl 2,185407094 3,641241114 5,73335E-06 0,000737932 
si:dkey-256h2.1 2,185973285 3,34657761 4,18897E-06 0,000598622 
zgc:112234 2,189461456 7,890817452 0,005025221 0,070516365 
gad2 2,202163357 -1,190258121 0,017881131 0,148483672 
rnf123 2,204023319 2,841784544 4,2802E-06 0,000600784 
TMEM97 2,266759333 3,375263553 2,43019E-06 0,000390337 
ugt5c3 2,286824859 0,670562423 0,001196961 0,028334873 
sfxn5a 2,318917755 -0,053280484 0,001602891 0,034083355 
ugt5g1 2,394598134 0,676202834 5,10279E-05 0,003479742 
si:dkey-7n6.2 2,423280666 -0,899657752 0,004809615 0,068681024 
uchl1 2,457028479 6,661187431 5,70552E-10 7,05488E-07 
sh2d5 2,469390667 5,03332944 1,88166E-10 3,0475E-07 
RBPMS2 2,559753144 3,020112996 5,69958E-08 2,13022E-05 
vcam1 2,594299116 -0,257873724 0,000509775 0,01624176 
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Chapter 3: miR-430 Regulates S1P Signaling Pathway in Heart Tube Formation 
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3.1  Abstract 

 The migration of cardiac precursor cells (CPCs) from the anterior lateral plate mesoderm 

towards the midline initiates the formation of a single heart tube in zebrafish. During this migration 

process, cardiomyocytes rely on the endodermal layer to guide their migration. Disruption in this 

process results in the formation of two hearts, a phenomenon known as cardia bifida. Interestingly, 

knockdown of miR-430a results in embryos with cardia bifida and tail blisters phenotypes. We 

decided to investigate the endoderm in time-lapse assays of Tg(sox-17:GFP) embryos and 

observed a significant disruption in endodermal tissue formation in embryos injected with miR-

430a-MO compared to controls. Previous zebrafish studies investigating mutated or knocked down 

S1P signaling pathway genes also result in cardia bifida and tail blisters phenotypes. Furthermore, 

genes involved in the S1P signaling through S1pr2 are maternally deposited and contain the miR-

430 seed sequence suggesting that these genes are targets of miR-430. Here, we address if miR-

430 regulates the S1P signaling pathway through S1pr2. We found an increase in s1pr2 transcript 

levels both when miR-430a is knocked down and when targeting the s1pr2 3’UTR miR-430 seed 

sequence using CRISPR/Cas9. We also found an increase in other S1P signaling genes (sphk2, 

spns2, gna13b) when miR-430a is knocked down compared to controls. Finally, we investigate 

downstream of S1P signaling through S1pr2 and found a decrease in pYap1 protein levels and an 

increase in ctgfa transcript levels. Together, these data suggest that miR-430 contributes to heart 

tube formation via regulation of S1P signaling through S1pr2 and is essential for endodermal 

migration and survival for successful myocardial cell migration to the midline. 
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3.2  Introduction 

The cell biology and genetics of heart development in zebrafish remains an area of open 

and active scientific investigation. Over 20 years ago, large-scale reverse genetics studies were 

done in zebrafish where scientists discovered many essential genes that influence heart 

development, including heart tube formation (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996). Thus, the 

identification of these genes led to a better understanding of the cell biology of heart development. 

During heart tube formation CPCs from the anterior lateral plate mesoderm migrate towards the 

midline to form a cardiac disk that will give rise to a heart tube (Figure 3.1) (Bakkers, J., 2011). 

Disruption in this process leads to two laterally positioned hearts, known as cardia bifida. For 

example, when disrupting genes that cause endodermal loss-of-function mutants (cas/sox32, 

sox17, oep, fau/gata5, mil and bon) or extracellular matrix loss-of-function fibronectin mutant 

(natter) embryos result with cardia bifida phenotypes (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996; Trinh 

and Stainier, 2004). Genetic studies discovered how essential these genes are for CPCs migration 

to the midline (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996). Furthermore, the cell biology studies that 

followed conclude that CPCs are dependent on the endoderm and fibronectin to migrate to the 

midline (Figure 3.2) (Trinh and Stainier, 2004; Ye et al., 2015). 

During heart tube formation, CPCs migrate between the endodermal layer and the yolk 

syncytial layer (YSL) (Staudt and Stainier, 2012; Figure 3.6.1). Sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) 

signaling from the YSL occurs after translocation of S1P by its transporter, Spns2 (Kawahara et 

al., 2008; Osborne et al., 2008). Endodermal cells detect S1P signaling through the S1P receptor, 

S1pr2, which is important for survival and migration during this process (Ye and Lin, 2013; Fukui 

et al., 2014). Downstream signaling from S1pr2 occurs through G protein-coupled receptor, Ga13, 

to regulate CPCs migration (Xie et al., 2016; Ye et al., 2013). Actin and stress fiber assembly occur 
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through further downstream activation of RhoGEF by Ga13 which is important for migration (Ye 

et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2009). Furthermore, S1P signaling through S1pr2 is important for the 

survival of endodermal cells and the regulation of CPCs migration through downstream activation 

of transcription factor Yes-associated protein 1 (Yap1) (Fukui et al., 2014). Phosphorylation of 

cytosolic Yap1 by Lats½ prevents translocation of Yap1 into the nucleus (Hao et al., 2007).  Once 

in the nucleus, Yap1 binds cofactor TEA domain (TEAD)-binding family of transcription factors 

to activate several genes including connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) (Zhao et al., 2008; 

reviewed by Hong and Guan, 2012; Figure 3.6.1). 

In this study, we show that miR-430a knockdown embryos develop cardia bifida and tail 

blister phenotypes. Furthermore, we also conducted time-lapse live imaging of the developing 

endoderm during CPC migration to the midline. We found significant defects in endodermal cell 

migration and tissue formation in embryos injected with miR-430a-MO compared to controls. 

Interestingly, genes expressed in the endodermal and signal through the S1P pathway also develop 

cardia bifida and tail blister phenotypes when mutated or knocked down in zebrafish (Hisano et 

al., 2015; Mendelson et al., 2015; Ye and Lin, 2013; Kawahara et al., 2008; Chen et al., 1996; 

Stainier et al., 1996). Furthermore, these S1P signaling genes are maternally deposited and contain 

the miR-430 target seed sequence suggesting that they may be targets of miR-430. Thus, we 

hypothesize that miR-430 regulates endodermal tissue formation during CPC migration to form a 

single heart tube by targeting genes in the S1P signaling pathway. 
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3.3  Results 

 
Knockdown of miR-430a results in cardia bifida and tail blisters. 

Zebrafish embryos injected at the one-cell stage with 1 ng of miR430a-MO resulted in the 

development of cardia bifida and tail blisters (Figure 3.2.1; Supplemental Figure 3.7). Knockdown 

of miR-430a resulted in 15% of embryos with cardia bifida (n=84) and 89% with tail blisters 

(n=115) compared to 0% phenotypes in std-MO injected controls (n= 148 and n=120, 

respectively). In miR-430a-MO embryos with cardia bifida hearts, arrhythmic beating occurs 

between the two hearts and embryos develop cardiac edema (data not shown, video). 

 

miR-430a contributes to chamber-specific myocardial differentiation. 

By 36 hpf, the cardiac chambers are morphologically delineated, and the heart has looped, thus, 

providing strong circulation to the embryo. In miR-430a knockdown embryos with cardia bifida, 

there is a significant decrease in chamber-specific myocardial differentiation compared to controls 

at 36 hpf (Figure 3.2.2). Specifically, molecular markers staining the atrium (S46 antibody) and, 

separately, staining both heart chambers with myosin heavy chain (MF20 antibody) suggest that 

chamber identity is not maintained in miR-430a-injected embryos with cardia bifida. Additionally, 

both the ventricle and atrium did not properly stain with MF20 suggesting that early progenitor 

cells did not completely differentiate.  

 

Down-regulation of miR-430a leads to significant defects in endodermal cells and tissue 

formation. 

To investigate the endoderm during heart tube formation, we took advantage of a transgenic 

zebrafish line in which endodermal (Sox17+) cells are labeled with GFP, Tg(sox17:GFP). We 
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performed time-lapse live imaging of the endoderm from 11 - 19.5 hpf, every five minutes, of 

Tg(sox17:GFP) embryos injected with miR-430a-MO compared to controls. During this time in 

development, the migration of myocardial cells occurs with endodermal cells (Ye et al., 2015), 

which is important for bilateral myocardial cells to reach the midline and form a single heart disc. 

Here, we found significant defects in endodermal cells and endodermal tissue formation in 

Tg(sox17:GFP) embryos injected with miR-430a-MO compared to controls (red star) (Figure 3.3). 

Furthermore, endodermal tissue does not form close to the midline but instead forms an opening 

in the center of the endodermal tissue (red star) (Figure 3.3). 

 For higher magnification, we also fixed and imaged Tg(sox17:GFP) injected embryos with 

Std-MO or miR-430a-MO from 13 - 20 hpf. We observed that Sox17+ cells were sparsely 

distributed and less compact between 15 - 16 hpf in miR-430a morphants compared to controls 

(red arrows) (Figure 3.4.1). Furthermore, the endodermal tissue was less compact and not well 

defined between 17 - 18 hpf in Tg(sox17:GFP) injected embryos with miR-430a-MO compared 

to controls (red arrows) (Figure 3.4.2). Together, these findings suggest that miR-430 contributes 

to the formation of the endoderm and, consequently, for the formation of a single heart. 

 

miR-430 targets S1P signaling through S1pr2. 

To determine how miR-430 impacts the endoderm, we wanted to test whether s1pr2 is a target of 

miR-430. First, we analyzed s1pr2 by qPCR at 2.25, 4, 19.5 and 22 hpf in embryos where miR-

430 is knocked down compared to controls. We found that s1pr2 transcript levels are significantly 

increased at 2.25, 4 and 22 hpf when miR-430a levels are knocked down (Figure 3.5.1).  We also 

tested other S1P signaling genes (sphk2, spns2, gna13b) and found that at 2.5, 3, and 4 hpf there 

is a significant increase in transcript levels for these genes (Supplemental Figure 3.8). 
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 Next, we found that the 3’UTR of s1pr2 contains the target seed sequence of miR-430. To 

determine whether mutating or deleting the S1pr2 3’UTR changed levels of S1pr2, we used the 

CRISPR-Cas9 system. To test this, we designed sgRNAs to target the 3’UTR of S1pr2 and injected 

into F0 wild-type embryos together with Cas9 protein. To determine whether sgRNAs + Cas9 

successfully targeted the 3’UTR of S1pr2, we ran a Cel-1 enzymatic assay on the DNA of injected 

embryos at 24 hpf. Using PCR analysis with primers flanking the 3’UTR of S1pr2, we determined 

that mutations were successful based on multiple cleaved bands compared to a single band found 

in the non-injected WT controls (Figure 3.5.2). Embryos were also collected at 19 hpf, RNA 

extracted, and qPCR analyzed for S1pr2 transcript. Interestingly, levels of S1pr2 increased when 

mutating the seed sequence of miR-430 found on the 3’UTR of S1pr2 suggesting that miR-430 

targets S1pr2 transcripts (Figure 3.5.2). Together, these data suggesting that miR-430 targets S1P 

signaling through S1pr2.  

 

S1P signaling pathway genes are maternally deposited and contain the miR-430 seed 

sequence. 

Interestingly, disruption in gene levels of S1P signaling through S1pr2 pathway also results in both 

cardia bifida and tail blister phenotypes, similar to miR-430a knockdown embryos (Chen et al., 

1996; Stainier et al., 1996; Figure 3.6.1). Moreover, S1P signaling through S1pr2 are all transcripts 

that are maternally deposited and contain the miR-430 seed sequence target sites. Together, this 

suggests that other S1P signaling molecules through S1pr2 are potential targets of miR-430 (Figure 

3.6.1; Supplemental Figure 3.8).   
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Downstream of S1P signaling, pYap1 levels decrease and ctgfa levels increase in miR-430a 

knockdown embryos. 

To determine how miR-430 is affecting cells through the regulation of S1P signaling, we measured 

Yap1 phosphorylation which is downstream of Rho (Arhgef11). Through inhibition of Lats1/2 

kinase, Rho (Arhgef11) increases levels of non-phosphorylated Yap1 which in turn can enter the 

nuclease (reviewed by Hong and Guan, 2012). Yap1, together with TEAD, activates Ctgfa gene 

expression which in turn effects endodermal cell migration and survival (reviewed by Hong and 

Guan, 2012). Here, we found lower protein levels of phospho-Yap1 in miR-430a knockdown 

embryos compared to controls at 22 hpf (Figure 3.6.2). Additionally, Ctgfa levels increase in in 

miR-430a knockdown embryos compared to controls at 22 hpf (Figure 3.6.2). Together, these data 

suggest that in the absence of miR-430a regulation downstream of S1P signaling through S1pr2 is 

impacted through Yap1 phosphorylation and Ctgfa transcript levels resulting in endodermal 

migration and sheet formation defects. 
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3.4  Discussion 

 Bilateral myocardial cell migration to the midline relies on the endoderm although the 

underlining regulatory mechanism remains unknown. In this study, we found that miR-430 

regulation of the S1P pathway through S1pr2 signaling is required for proper formation of the 

endodermal sheet and consequently CPC migration to the midline. S1P signaling through S1pr2 is 

essential for heart development by signaling to the endodermal sheet and regulating the timing of 

CPC migration (Ye et al., 2015). Previous reports have shown that knockout of S1pr2 signaling 

results in cardia bifida and tail blister phenotypes caused by defects in myocardial cell migration 

to the midline and epithelial integrity, respectively (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996; 

Kupperman et al., 2000). However, regulation of the S1P pathway through S1pr2 signaling during 

endodermal sheet formation and migration of CPCs remained to be determined.  

To investigate the role of miR-430 during heart development, we knocked down miR-430a 

and found that embryos developed cardia bifida and tail blisters phenotypes (Figure 3.2.1; 

Supplemental Figure 3.7). These phenotypes reminded us of published studies where S1pr2 was 

mutated (Chen et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996). We hypothesized that miR-430 regulates the 

endoderm and the S1P pathway through S1pr2 signaling. We further analyzed the heart and found 

that chamber-specific differentiation is impaired in embryos injected with miR-430a-MO 

compared to controls (Figure 3.2.2). Furthermore, we found significant defects in endodermal 

sheet development during time-lapsed live imaging of Tg(sox17:GFP) embryos knocked down for 

miR-430a compared to controls (Figure 3.3). In fixed images, Sox17+ cells appear disorganized 

and sparse in embryos injected with miR-430a-MO compared to controls (Figure 3.4.1). 

Additionally, endodermal tissue formation is less compact in miR-430a knock down embryos 

compared to controls (Figure 3.4.2). Thus, these data suggest that CPC migration to the midline 
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does not occur due to a defect in endodermal cell migration and tissue formation at a time when 

myocardial cells are fusing to form the bilateral heart primordia. We hypothesize that miR-430 is 

regulating the endoderm during to form a single heart. 

We decided to test whether S1pr2, known to be expressed in the endoderm, is a target of 

miR-430. We found that s1pr2 levels significantly increased when miR-430a levels are knocked 

down compared to controls (Figure 3.5.1). Moreover, S1pr2 contains the 3’UTR seed sequence 

targeted by miR-430 for mRNA degradation. We found that when mutating the s1pr2 3’UTR seed 

sequence locus site using CRISPR/Cas9, levels of s1pr2 significantly increased (Figure 3.5.2). 

Interestingly, the misexpression of other genes found in the S1P pathway through the S1pr2 

signaling (sphk2, spns2, gna13b, arhgef11) also results in both cardia bifida and tail blister 

phenotypes when mutated, knocked down, or overexpressed (Kawahara et al., 2008; Ye and Lin, 

2013; Hisano et al., 2015; Mendelson et al., 2015). We tested whether other S1P signaling genes 

(sphk2, spns2, and gna13b) change in transcript levels when miR-430a is knocked down. In 

addition to s1pr2, we also found other S1P signaling genes that significantly increase in gene 

expression when miR-430a is knocked down compared to controls (Supplemental Figure 3.8). 

Interestingly, the genes involved in S1P signaling through S1pr2 are maternally deposited and 

contain the 3’UTR seed sequence for miR-430 targeting (Figure 3.6.1). However, additional genes 

also exist that also cause cardia bifida or tail blisters phenotypes but not both when mutated or 

knocked down (Figure 3.6.1). Together, these results suggest that miR-430 regulates S1P signaling 

through S1pr2 during heart tube formation.  

Regulation of signaling through miRNAs precisely coordinates tissue induction, 

patterning, growth, and morphogenesis (Inui et al., 2010). The relationships between miRNAs and 

signaling networks result in the cells ability to backup transcriptional control and as feed-forward 
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or feedback regulation that adds robustness to the output of the cell signaling (Inui et al., 2010). 

Therefore, miRNAs may impact signaling networks in such a way that perturbations in network 

components can be buffered or tolerated by the signaling system. We found that miR-430 regulates 

S1P signaling through S1pr2; however, we were curious to determine if downstream of Rho 

(Arhgef11), through the inhibition of Lats1/2, what the levels of Yap1 phosphorylation in the 

presences and absences of miR-430. We found a significant decrease in Yap1 phosphorylation in 

miR-430a knockdown embryo compared to controls (Figure 3.6.2). Thus, indicating that the net 

effect of miR-430 on S1P signaling through S1pr2 may be a result of Yap1 activation in the 

nuclease (through increase phosphorylation of Yap1) and an increase in ctgfa levels (Figure 3.6.2), 

which in turn affects endodermal cell migration and survival (Figure 3.6.1). 
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3.5  Materials and Methods 

 

Zebrafish maintenance and microinjection 

Ekkwill (EKW) zebrafish (Danio rerio) wild type strain, Tg(Sox17-GFP) transgenic lines were 

used in accordance with institutional guidelines for animal use at the University of California, San 

Francisco (UCSF). Tg(Sox17-GFP) transgenic animals were a gift from Stephanie Woo at UCSF. 

Embryos were maintained and staged as previously described (Westerfield, 1993; Kimmel et al., 

1995). For optical clarity embryos were raised in the presence of 0.2 mM 1-phenyl-2-thiourea 

(PTU) upon gastrulation (Westerfield, 1993) or after fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde 

(PFA) at 4C incubated in 3% H2O2/0.5% KOH medium until pigmentation has completely 

disappeared.  

1 or 2 ng of miR-430a-MO (5'-ACTACCCCAACAAATAGCACTTACC- -3') (van 

Boxtel et al., 2015) and standard-MO (5'-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-3') (Gene 

Tools, LLC) were injected into one-cell stage embryos and harvested at indicated stages. 

Mespaa mRNA for and gain-of-function experiments were generated as previously described 

(Hart et al., 2007). 50 pg of mespaa mRNA was injected into one-cell stage embryos for gain-

of-function experiments.  

 

Whole-mount immunostaining 

MF20 (anti-light meromyosin) and S46 (anti-atrial-myosin heavy chain) immunostaining 

was adapted from Targoff et al. (Targoff et al., 2008). Primary antibodies used were MF20 (1:20, 

DSHB), S46 (1:20, DSHB). For detecting S46 and MF20, goat anti-mouse IgG1-FITC (1:200, 

SCBT sc-2078) and goat anti-mouse IgG2b-TRITC (1:200, Southern Biotech 1090-03) were used 
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as secondary antibodies. Imaging was performed using an upright laser-scanning confocal 

microscope (Leica SPE) with a with a 10x air or 20x water objective. 

 

Real-time quantitative PCR 

Total RNA was extracted from 5.5 hpf embryos by TRIzol® method (Invitrogen) (Chomczynski 

and Mackey, 1995). qPCRs were performed using Fast SYBR Green (Applied Biosystems) on 

cDNA generated using iScript™ Reverse Transcription Supermix (Bio-Rad) on cDNA generated 

using High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems) following 

manufacturer’s protocols. qPCR was performed following Fast SYBR Green manufacturer´s 

protocol. Transcription levels were quantified using the relative quantification method based on 

comparative threshold cycle values (Ct) and normalized to ef1a levels. Reactions were performed 

in triplicates. Primers are listed in Table 3. 

 

CRISPR/Cas9 3’UTR S1pr2 gene editing 

Oligos encoding single guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting s1pr2 3’UTR region (CRISPR design tool: 

http://crispr.mit.edu/) were annealed with universal 3’ end sgRNA oligo and PCR amplified (Table 

3). PCR product was run on a 1.5% gel to check for correct size (~100 bp) and PCR cleaned up. 

S1pr2 3’UTR sgRNA PCR product was used as a template for in vitro synthesizing sgRNA using 

MAXIscript T7 Transcription Kit. One-cell stage zebrafish embryos were injected with 1 nl of 40 

ng/ul sgRNA and 0.5 ug/ul of recombinant Cas9 protein per embryo (purified Cas9 protein was a 

gift from Joe DeRisi).  
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CEL I enzymatic mutation detection assay 

The region flanking the S1pr2 3’UTR target site was amplified from genomic DNA isolated from 

3’UTR S1pr2 CRISPR F0 and WT animals at comparable stages. 2.5 mM MgCl2 was added to the 

20 ul PCR reaction, which then was denatured and gradually annealed in a thermocycler (95°C-10 

minutes (min), 85°C-1 min, 75°C-1 min, 65°C-1 min, 55°C-1 min, 45°C-1 min, 35°C-1 min, 25°C-

1 min and 16°C-hold). 0.2 U of CEL I enzyme (Yang et al., 2000) was added to this reaction and 

incubated at 42°C for 1 h (Kulinski et al., 2000). 2% agarose (Apex) gel electrophoresis revealed 

CRISPR editing in 3’UTR S1pr2 region. Primers are listed in Table 3. 

 

Immunoblot analysis 

Total protein was isolated from de-chorionated and de-yolked embryos at indicated stages using 

RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1.0% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, and 50 mM 

Tris, pH 8.0. - supplemented with 4X sample buffer (NuPAGE) and 5% b-mercaptoethanol) with 

protease inhibitors. The following antibodies were used: mouse anti–α-tubulin (1:5000; Sigma), 

rabbit anti-phospho-Yap1 Serine 127 (1:1333; GeneTex), rabbit anti-Yap1 (1:1333; Proteintech) 

secondary anti-mouse HRP (1:10000, AnaSpec Inc. AS-28173), and anti–rabbit HRP (1:10000, 

AnaSpec Inc. AS-28177). 

 

Time-lapse and live imaging assays 

Migrating Sox17+ cells were imaged in Tg(sox17:GFP) live embryos injected with 1 ng of Std-

MO or miR-430a-MO. Embryos were grown to 3-6 ss (11-12 hpf) at 28.5°C and mounted laterally 

in a single dish in 1% low melting point agarose in embryo medium. Time-lapse imaging was 

performed at 29°C with 5 min intervals for 7.5 hrs on an inverted widefield epifluorescence 
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microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti and Andor Clara interline CCD camera) with a 10x air objective 

and FITC filter.  

 

Timed image analysis 

Endodermal tissue was imaged in Tg(sox17:GFP) fixed embryos injected with 1 ng of Std-MO or 

miR-430a-MO. Embryos were grown to different stages between 13-20 hpf at 28.5°C, fixed, and 

immunostained. Primary antibodies used were chicken anti-GFP (1:2500, Aves Labs GFP-1020). 

For detecting GFP, Alexa fluor® 488 goat anti-chicken IgG-488 (Life Technologies A11039) was 

used as secondary antibody. Imaging was performed using an upright laser-scanning confocal 

microscope (Leica SPE) with a with a 20x water objective and 488 nm laser. 
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Table 4. Chapter 3 - DNA sequences of primers used of primers 
Primers used for qRT-PCR 

Dr-ef1a-rt-F 5’-CTGGAGGCCAGCTCAAACAT-3’ 
Dr-e1a-rt-R 5’-ATCAAGAAGAGTAGTACCGCTAGCATTAC-3’ 
s1pr2-qPCR-Fwd 5’-CATCATCTTGCTGTCCATCG-3’ 
s1pr2-qPCR-Rev 5’-AGATGATGAAGACGCCAAGG-3’ 
sphk2-qPCR-Fwd 5’-AATTCTGCCTTGTGGCTCTG-3’ 
sphk2-qPCR-Rev 5’-GCAGAAAACAGCAGTTGAGG-3’ 
spns2-qPCR-Fwd2 5’-GTGTCCTGCTTGACATACAGAAACAATTC-3’ 
spns2-qPCR-Rev2 5’-CAGCATCTTTAGCAATTGATCCCAGG-3’ 
gna13b-qPCR-Fwd 5’-CCGCAGTACCTGCCCTCAAT-3’ 
gna13b-qPCR-Rev 5’-GCTTTCGAAGCACTCAAACC-3’ 

Primers used for amplifying regions around CRISPR target 
s1pr2 3'UTR FWD 5’-ACACCTCTCTTGGAGGCAAGGCAC-3’ 
s1pr2 3'UTR REV 5’- ACTAGAACGTACTGACTGGGTTCTCCT-3’ 

s1pr2 3’UTR sgRNA for mutant generation 
s1pr2 1 3'UTR gRNA 5’- TAATACGACTCACTATAGGATTGCACTTTGTAGACTTGTGTTTTAGAGCT 

AGAA-3’ 
s1pr2 2 3'UTR gRNA 5’- TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGGACTTCTAGTAGGTTGGTGTTTTAGAGCT 

AGAA-3’ 
Universal 3’end gRNA 5’- AAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCACTTTTTCAAGTTGATAACGGACTAGCCTT 

ATTTTAACTTGCTATTTCTAGCTCTAAAAC-3’ 
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This dissertation addresses how transcriptional outcomes drive cell identity and tissue 

morphology and how signaling networks are regulated in heart development. A fundamental 

understanding of how heart cells respond to their environment during zebrafish development is 

critical to study. New insights into heart development and regeneration may be gained due to 

studying homologous molecules in zebrafish and the zebrafish heart ability to regenerate. In this 

dissertation, we found that regulation by mespaa, a mesoderm-specific transcription factor in 

zebrafish, of miRNA-430 modulates cell signaling pathways, Nodal and S1P, to effect cardiac left-

right asymmetry and cardiac progenitor cell migration during heart development. When mespaa is 

knockdown or overexpressed in zebrafish embryos, the heart develops with L/R asymmetry and 

cardia bifida phenotypes, respectively. We identified miR-430 downstream of Mespaa regulation 

and also found that when miR-430 is knocked down or overexpressed in zebrafish embryos, the 

heart develops with cardia bifida and L/R asymmetry phenotypes, respectively. Finally, we 

investigate two signaling pathways, Nodal and S1P, due to outcomes of phenotypes leading to 

signaling defects when Mespaa and miR-430 are misregulated. In conclusion, investigating how 

heart cells respond to their environment during development may contribute to a better 

understanding of the molecular mechanisms of the development of the heart structure and function. 

 This study was limited by the focus on one specific transcription factor involved in heart 

development. However, Mesp transcription factors were not previously investigated in zebrafish 

during heart development. Moreover, the identification of Mespaa downstream genes 

(transcriptional network) during heart development was not previously well characterized. A 

caveat with genetic studies in zebrafish is the observation of phenotypic differences that can occur 

between knockdown and knockout models, due in part to the phenomenon of genetic compensation 

and whole genome duplication. With the generation of our single mespaa mutant together with 
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Scott and colleagues single mespaa and Takada and colleagues quadruple mesp mutants, there are 

reported inconsistencies with phenotypes observed in mesp mutants compared to mesp morphants. 

Thus, further research needs to be done to examine all the mesp mutants and test for loss of function 

by protein analysis or with the generation of other mesp mutants with complete gene knockout. 

For example, the mespaa mutant described in this dissertation and the recently reported 

mesp mutants were all generated by targeting the 5’ end of the gene. By using this approach, the 

possibility exists that hypomorphic mesp mutants were generated because there is a conserved 

methionine codon immediately upstream of the basic helix-loop-helix domains of all mesp genes 

in zebrafish. Thus, targeting the mesp genes for mutant analysis at the 5’ end could result in the 

generation of a partial protein containing the functional bHLH domain of all mesp genes in 

zebrafish. Therefore, future studies involving generation of mesp mutants (or other mutants) 

should take careful consideration in generating mutants to eliminate most or all of the gene.  

Nevertheless, the research findings from this dissertation are important and contribute to a 

fundamental understanding of heart development. Furthermore, in studying highly conserved 

genes and the zebrafish heart, we may uncover novel mechanisms of heart development and 

contribute to a better understanding of heart regeneration and tissue repair. Interestingly, the 

zebrafish can regenerate and repair heart function after ~30% loss of tissue, thus, understanding 

the process of heart development may contribute to both development and regeneration. Future 

research in heart development will benefit from focusing on how transcriptional networks 

initiating from transcriptional or translational regulators are involved in cell signaling and 

morphology. Together, understanding the mechanism of how genes are involved in cellular 

signaling events that lead to development, morphology, and identity of the heart is essential for 

targeting heart development, regeneration and repair in vertebrate animals. 
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5.1  Assay for Transposase-Accessible Chromatin with High-Throughput Sequencing 
       (ATAC-Seq) protocol for zebrafish embryos 
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5.2  Dissociation of zebrafish embryos for Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FACS) 
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1. Remove chorions- Pronase 500 embryos in 35 mm plate at 28.5°C for 20 min.  

2. Wash off chorions with E3 buffer (no methylene blue). 

3. Transfer fish into 60 mm culture dish.  

4. Removed buffer and added 1 mL of Ca2+ free Ringers Buffer + 25 mM MgCl2 + Turbo DNase 

to deyolk embryos. 

 ==> Max salt in buffer for Turbo DNase to work is 250 mM: 

   116 mM NaCl, 2.9 mM KCl, 25 mM MgCl2 = total 144 mM  

 ==> Added 0.33µL/mL of Turbo DNase in buffer 

 ==> Incubated at 28.5°C for 15 min. 

==> Caution: dissociated with pipette 10x to deyolk by carefully pipetted up and down 

5. After deyolking, shake at RT for 5 min. @1000 rpm then spin down deyolked embryos at 3000  

    rpm for 3 min. in cold room. 

6. Remove supernatant and resuspend embryos in Hanks buffer and repeat spin. 

7. Transfer embryos to 60 mm plate—can use a bigger plate to add more buffer! 

8. Should thaw 0.25% Trypsin w/o EDTA in Solution A— Add 25 mM MgCl2 and 5 mM CaCl2 

 ==> Add 15 mL of 0.25% Trypsin w/o EDTA in Solution A + 25 mM MgCl2 and 5 mM  

        CaCl2 +1µl/mL of Turbo DNase; and 1x of 20 mg/mL 25x solution of Collagenase 

 ==> Incubate embryos at 28.5°C and check every 10 min. under microscope 

 ==> Cut 200µL pipette tip and carefully pipetted up and down to dissociate embryos 

 ==> After 30-50 min. of incubation, embryos should dissociate, check under cell culture  

        microscope 

9.   Add 7% FBS to stop reaction.  

10. Add dissociated cells in buffer to 15 mL conical and spin down cells for 3 min at 3000 rpm. 
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11. Decant supernatant — Caution with pellet! 

12. Resuspended pellet in 1 mL of FACSmax cell dissociation solution (AMS Biotechnology). 

13. Spin down again to pellet cells for 3 min at 3000 rpm. 

14. Discard supernatant and resuspend in 500µL of FACSmax cell dissociation solution. 

15. Set up 40µm cell strainer mesh in 35 mm plate by wetting mesh with 500µL of FACSmax cell             

      dissociation solution. 

16. Place 500µL of resuspended cells through cell strainer mesh and use rubber plunger to     

      strain tissue through strainer. 

17. Image dissociated cells in cell culture microscope and wide-field epi microscope. 

 ==> Added DAPI but it will only stain fixed tissue, should use Hoechst staining instead! 

18. FACS.  

 

Enzyme concentrations during dissociation:  

0.25% Trypsin  

1µl/mL Turbo DNase 

1x of 25x 20 mg/mL collagenase 
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